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Background: Active transport to school is a potential way to incorporate daily physical 
activity and address concerningly low adolescent physical activity levels. Walking and 
cycling to school are the two most common forms of active transport to school and have 
been extensively studied amongst urban adolescents. The prevalence and perceptions 
of walking and cycling to school in rural settings remain largely unknown. As rural and 
urban settings have distinct social and built environment contexts, urban findings are 
not necessarily transferrable to rural adolescents. Furthermore, walking and cycling are 
distinct practices with different motivations and barriers. This study examined rates and 
perceptions of walking versus cycling to school amongst adolescents living ≤4.8 km of 
school in rural areas of Otago, New Zealand. 
Methods: Adolescents (n=397; 57.7% female; 15.3±1.3 years) from 11 rural Otago, 
New Zealand secondary schools completed the online BEATS Rural Student Survey 
and reported their travel to school behaviours and perceptions of walking and cycling 
to school. Distance to school was calculated using Geographic Information Systems 
analysis. Data were analysed using paired t-tests and Chi-square tests.  
Results: Of adolescents living within 4.8 km of school, 49% walked and 16% cycled 
to school. Compared to cycling, a greater proportion of adolescents perceived walking 
to school as more pleasant (walking vs cycling: 62% vs 45%), providing better social 
opportunities (57% vs 25%), requiring less prior planning (13% vs 21%) and causing 
less sweating (22% vs 34%) (all p˂0.001). More adolescents perceived that walking 
versus cycling received greater support from peers (61% vs 29%), parents (71% vs 
40%), and schools (36% vs 25%) and reported greater availability of footpaths versus 
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cycle lanes (86% vs 44%) (all p˂0.001). Compared to cycling, a greater proportion of 
adolescents believed that walking to school was safer (walking vs cycling: 93% vs 81%) 
and perceived that their parents thought walking to school was safe (92% vs 86%) (all 
p˂0.001). More adolescents expressed confidence (walking vs cycling: 90% vs 72%), 
desire (47% vs 22%), and intention (54% vs 20%) to walk than cycle to school (all 
p˂0.001). Greater perceived barriers to walking than cycling to school were decision-
making control (walking vs cycling: 72% vs 78%), feeling tired (44% vs 37%), trip 
distance (17% vs 7%) and duration (42% vs 14%), and unpleasant weather (59% vs 
47%) (all p˂0.001). Most adolescents believed that walking and cycling to school were 
great ways to get exercise (walking vs cycling: 93% vs 87%; ns).  
Conclusions: Walking to school was more prevalent and perceived more favourably 
than cycling to school by adolescents living ≤4.8 km of school in rural areas of Otago, 
New Zealand. More adolescents reported walking as safer, with greater social and 
infrastructural support and fewer barriers than cycling to school. A greater proportion 
expressed behavioural intention to walk versus cycle to school. These findings reveal 
distinct differences in adolescents’ use and perceptions of walking versus cycling to 
school in rural areas. Future interventions must consider context-specific perceptions 
of walking versus cycling to school to appropriately design mode-specific interventions 
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My Master’s research topic, “Understanding Adolescents’ Perceptions of Walking 
versus Cycling to School in Rural Otago, New Zealand”, arose from my passion for 
and interest in physical activity and health promotion. I have always been an active 
person and am continuously shocked and grow increasingly concerned with how few 
adolescents participate in regular physical activity today and the obesogenic crisis we 
are encountering. I grew up learning about cardiovascular and biological sciences, as 
one of my sisters has a congenital heart and lung condition, so my constant learning 
and understanding of the importance of staying active and healthy is personal, which 
ignited my academic pursuits. Prior to my Master’s research, I completed a 
postgraduate diploma in (cardio)physiology, excising mouse hearts for ex-vivo 
perfusion via aortic cannulation. This work was immensely challenging (designing a 
mouse perfusion system, challenges with miniscule and delicate cannulation, etc.) and 
also hugely rewarding. It provided me insight into biological sciences research and 
taught me multiple personal and professional lessons. One of these was that I wanted 
to work with people and be able to contribute to improving life, rather than 
experimenting on it.  
I shifted to the School of Physical Education, Sport and Exercise Sciences under the 
supervision of Associate Professor Sandra Mandic, the Principal Investigator for the 
Built Environment and Active Transport to School (BEATS) Study conducted in 
Dunedin, New Zealand (2013-2017). I joined her research lab as BEATS was being 
extended to the BEATS Rural Study, examining school transport behaviours, 
perceptions of walking and cycling to school, and physical activity of adolescents in 
rural Otago secondary schools. What excited me about this research was that it was 
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establishing an understanding of adolescents’ perceptions of motivations and barriers 
to walking and cycling to school, which is fundamentally important for physical activity 
and health promotion efficacy. It also promotes an environmentally-friendly means of 
transport, which further heightened my interest in this area as I am an “eco-warrior” 
and am passionate about climate action. 
Although I was not involved in the study design of the BEATS Rural Study, I came on 
board prior to data collection. Whilst also completing paper-based coursework, I was 
involved in the preparation and planning leading up to schools’ visits, in the quantitat ive 
data collection for the main student survey (survey supervision, anthropometr ic 
assessments), follow-ups with schools and students for different parts of the project 
(e.g. accelerometers), data organisation, some data analysis, and multiple spreadsheet 
entries with new and re-analysed data. I also conducted and helped co-lead BEATS 
Rural Study qualitative data collection involving small selections of students 
participating in focus groups and route-to-school mapping groups. Separately, I was a 
research assistant with the Department of Geography and collated all qualitat ive 
mapping information provided by the students into a categorical, numeric database 
(1000+ data point entries) for subsequent analysis and have also held a part-time 
research assistant position with the University of Otago’s Department of Medicine 
during the course of my degree. 
Under Sandy’s continued supervision, I received a 2018/2019 Active Living 
Laboratory Summer Research Scholarship and was involved in data compilation and 
production of the BEATS Rural Study individual school research reports and the 
BEATS Rural Study parental report. During my scholarship period, I also helped in an 
organisational and managerial capacity with the preparations for our BEATS Research 
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Symposium (November 2018) and our three-day Active Living and Environment 
international symposium (February 2019).   
Throughout my Master’s research, I have been privileged enough to have seen and/or 
participate in a majority of the research process. I have experienced multiple aspects of 
research and academia, from the behind-the-scenes preparations and 
planning/coordination, to data collection and analysis, writing, and presenting at 
conferences. Along with practicing and refining my writing of abstracts for 
conferences, I also very recently had the experience of manuscript writing, which was 
incredibly educational and exciting to see an output of my Master’s research. This 
overall research experience has been amazingly insightful and invaluable to my 
learning and knowledge for my Master’s degree and beyond.  
Postscript 
This thesis is a detailed summary of extensive research undertaken over the previous 
two years as part of fulfilling the requirements for my Master of Science programme. 
Absent an clear or consistent international or New Zealand definition for ‘rural’, this 
Master’s research during study design and 2018 data collection, made use of 
acceptable or commonly-used rural identification/definitions and rural Otago schools 
were identified as those that were not located within the main urban centre of the 
Otago region (Dunedin). Subsequently, it was very recently (mid-October 2019) 
discovered that some towns where participating rural schools were located had been 
re-classified as small-medium urban towns by the Australia New Zealand Land 
Information Council for the Statistics New Zealand Census results released late-
September 2019 (Statistics New Zealand, 2019). BEATS Study Investigators are still 
deliberating (early November) how best to approach this very recent development; 
however, it will most likely require an entire analysis of a completely new dataset. 
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Due to the recentness of developments in relation to thesis finalisation, the data 
presented in this thesis remains that of which was originally collected under the initial 
identification of rural schools. It is recognised that there is ambiguity when defining 
“rural”, and best-informed definition was utilised at the time of study design, data 
collection, and thesis writing. The posthoc definition and rural/urban status change 
does not invalidate the presented work and processes undertaken in the context of the 
Master’s programme, and posthoc reanalysis of data will be included in any 
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Although regular physical activity (PA) participation provides multiple physical 
and mental health benefits (Poitras et al., 2016), the prevalence of adolescents meeting 
PA guidelines globally, less than 35%, is concerningly low (Aubert et al., 2018). 
Encouraging regular PA amongst adolescents is important, as it instils healthy habits 
and behaviours into adulthood (Kjønniksen, Torsheim, & Wold, 2008; Tammelin, 
Näyhä, Hills, & Järvelin, 2003; Telama et al., 2005). A plausible intervention to 
increase adolescent PA is through active transport to school (ATS), the use of non-
motorised modes of transport to travel to/from school, such as walking, cycling, kick-
scootering, or skateboarding. As walking and cycling to school have been associated 
with increased likelihood of meeting PA guidelines (Andersen, Lawlor, Cooper, 
Froberg, & Anderssen, 2009; Chillón et al., 2010; Cooper, Andersen, Wedderkopp, 
Page, & Froberg, 2005; Cooper et al., 2006; Kek, Bengoechea, Spence, & Mandic, 
2019; Tudor-Locke, Neff, Ainsworth, Addy, & Popkin, 2002), ATS is a potential way 
to incorporate daily PA to address poor PA participation amongst adolescents in a 
sustainable and environmentally friendly manner. Walking and cycling to school are 
the two most common forms of ATS, with approximately 50% of youth internationa lly 
and 43% of youth in New Zealand using ATS (Aubert et al., 2018; Smith et al., 2018). 
Findings reveal that walking to school is frequently more prevalent than cycling to 
school, seen amongst adolescents from Canada (Larsen et al., 2009), China (Ying Sun, 
Liu, & Tao, 2015), Great Britain (Department for Transport, 2017), Ireland (Murtagh, 
Dempster, & Murphy, 2016), Spain (Chillón et al., 2013), Switzerland (Bringolf-Is ler 
et al., 2008), and New Zealand (Smith et al., 2018). In contrast, cycling to school is 
more prevalent in countries with cycling-culture histories, such as Denmark (Cooper et 
al., 2006), The Netherlands (Bere, van der Horst, Oenema, Prins, & Brug, 2008), and 
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Germany (Reimers, Jekauc, Peterhans, Wagner, & Woll, 2013). However, prevalences 
of adolescents walking and cycling to school are declining and are associated with the 
transition from childhood to adolescence, increases in private vehicle ownership, and 
changing built environment designs which favour motorised transport over active 
transport.  
The decision to walk and cycle to school is influenced by personal, social, 
environmental, and policy factors and perceptions (Sallis & Owen, 1997). Most 
previous studies have examined walking only (Martin & Carlson, 2005; McDonald, 
2008; Mitra & Buliung, 2015), cycling only (Benson & Scriven, 2012; Cooper et al., 
2008; Ducheyne, De Bourdeaudhuij, Spittaels, & Cardon, 2012), or generalised 
walking and cycling behaviours as “ATS” (Babey, Hastert, Huang, & Brown, 2009; 
Evenson et al., 2006; Fulton, Shisler, Yore, & Caspersen, 2005; Martin, Lee, & Lowry, 
2007). The social environment, such as peer support and role-modelling (Deforche, Van 
Dyck, Verloigne, & De Bourdeaudhuij, 2010; Ducheyne et al., 2012; Hohepa, Scragg, 
Schofield, Kolt, & Schaaf, 2007; Leslie, Kremer, Toumbourou, & Williams, 2010; 
Mandic, Hopkins, et al., 2017), parental encouragement and role-modelling (Ducheyne 
et al., 2012; McMillan, 2007; Potoglou & Arslangulova, 2017; Silva, Pizarro, Garcia, 
Mota, & Santos, 2014), and school support and encouragement (Ahlport, Linnan, 
Vaughn, Evenson, & Ward, 2008; Hohepa et al., 2007; Jones & Sliwa, 2016; Silva et 
al., 2014), is correlated with walking and cycling to school. Built environment features 
and perceptions arising from these, especially walking and cycling infrastructure, also 
affect adolescents’ decision to walk and cycle to school. The quality and availability of 
footpaths and cycle lanes (Boarnet, Anderson, Day, McMillan, & Alfonzo, 2005; 
Ewing & Cervero, 2010; Fulton et al., 2005; Kerr et al., 2006; Panter, Jones, Van Sluijs, 
& Griffin, 2010) have been shown to impact upon the use of walking and cycling to 
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school. Meanwhile, improvements to ATS infrastructure to support walking and 
cycling have increased rates of walking and cycling to school (Aarts, Mathijssen, van 
Oers, & Schuit, 2012; Boarnet, Day, Anderson, McMillan, & Alfonzo, 2005; De 
Meester, Van Dyck, De Bourdeaudhuij, Deforche, & Cardon, 2013; Fulton et al., 2005; 
McDonald, Yang, Abbott, & Bullock, 2013; Stewart, 2011). Personal safety concerns, 
such as stranger danger and neighbourhood crime (Aarts et al., 2012; Evenson et al., 
2006; Leslie et al., 2010), are negatively associated with walking and cycling to school, 
as well as ATS overall (Hume et al., 2009; Kerr et al., 2006; McMillan, 2007). A similar 
relationship has also been reported between traffic safety concerns, such as traffic 
speed, traffic volume, and presence of crossings, and the prevalence of walking and 
cycling to school (Carver et al., 2005; Giles-Corti et al., 2011; Hume et al., 2009; Mitra 
& Buliung, 2014).  
As walking and cycling are distinct activities, they should differentia l ly 
influence adolescents’ mode-specific perceptions. One study which examined 
adolescents’ beliefs of walking and cycling to school revealed significantly different 
rates and perceptions of walking versus cycling to school at the personal, social, and 
built environment levels (Mandic, Hopkins, et al., 2017), indicating that adolescents’ 
perceptions of each form of ATS are unique and highlighting that each mode must be 
examined individually. However, the prevalence and perceptions of walking and 
cycling to school have been extensively studied amongst urban adolescents (Babey et 
al., 2009; Chillón et al., 2013; Easton & Ferrari, 2015; Jones & Sliwa, 2016; McDonald 
et al., 2013; Mitra, Buliung, & Roorda, 2010) or urban and rural adolescents (Bringo lf-
Isler et al., 2008; Martin et al., 2007; Potoglou & Arslangulova, 2017; Robertson-
Wilson, Leatherdale, & Wong, 2008; Sjolie & Thuen, 2002), with limited studies 
conducted exclusively in rural areas (Bungum, Lounsbery, Moonie, & Gast, 2008). The 
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prevalence and perceptions of walking and cycling to school in rural settings remain 
largely unknown. Walking and cycling are distinct activities with differing motivat ions 
and barriers. Furthermore, as rural and urban settings have distinct social and built 
environment settings, urban findings are not necessarily transferrable to rural 
adolescents.  
In New Zealand, adolescents are ineligible for the subsidised school bus if they 
live within 4.8 km of school (Ministry of Education, n.d.) and must, consequently, 
travel to school by walking, cycling, or personal motorised transport. Therefore, the 
purpose of this cross-sectional study was to investigate the prevalence and perceptions 
of walking versus cycling to school amongst adolescents who lived within 4.8 km of 
school and were not eligible for the subsidised school bus.   
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2. Literature Review 
 
2.1. Background 
Regular participation in PA amongst adolescents provides a range of physical, 
psychophysical, and psychological benefits to prevent the development of non-
communicable diseases, improve academic performance and cognition, and enhance 
overall health and well-being (Correa-Burrows, Burrows, Ibaceta, Orellana, & 
Ivanovic, 2017; Poitras et al., 2016; Sothern, Loftin, Suskind, Udall, & Blecker, 1999). 
The World Health Organisation recommends that adolescents are physically active for 
at least 60 minutes every day of the week (World Health Organisation, 2011). However, 
very few adolescents meet these guidelines, both globally and within New Zealand  
(Aubert et al., 2018). One possible way to increase daily PA levels is through ATS – a 
means of getting to school by walking and cycling (the two most popular modes) or 
other forms of non-motorised transport, such as kick-scootering and skateboarding. 
ATS can be integrated into the daily commute to and/or from school and can contribute 
to meeting the recommended PA levels through a healthy, sustainable, and eco-friendly 
form of transport.  
2.2 Physical Activity Guidelines for Adolescents  
The World Health Organisation provides a set of internationally-recognised 
guidelines for PA, recommending that children and adolescents aged 5-17 years of age 
should engage in at least one hour of moderate- to vigorous- intensity PA (MVPA) every 
day of the week (World Health Organisation, 2011). PA is particularly important during 
adolescence as this is an influential age, so healthy habits and behaviours can be 
instilled and can be carried through to adulthood. For example, in a longitudinal study 
of 2,309 youth, a high level of PA in adolescence was a significant predictor of high 
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levels of PA in adulthood (Telama et al., 2005). Furthermore, a positive association was 
reported between PA participation in Norwegian adolescents and leisure-time PA when 
followed-up in adulthood (Kjønniksen et al., 2008). In addition, adolescents who 
participated in sport, recreational activities, and active transport were more likely to 
have higher levels of PA in adulthood (Kjønniksen et al., 2008; Tammelin et al., 2003; 
Telama et al., 2005).  
2.3 Benefits of Regular Physical Activity in Adolescents 
Adolescent participation in regular PA provides a range of health benefits, 
including improved mental health, musculoskeletal health, and cardiovascular health, 
as well as reducing risk factors and improving health outcomes. A recent systematic 
review conducted by Poitras et al. (2016) of 162 studies on child and adolescent PA 
and health outcomes revealed that regular PA was positively associated with a 
multitude of physiological health benefits, such as lipid profiles, cardiovascular health,  
and musculoskeletal health. Psychophysiological benefits for adolescents can also be 
attained from regular PA, which is associated with improved brain activity, cognit ive 
function, and academic performance (Budde, Voelcker-Rehage, Pietraßyk-Kendzio rra, 
Ribeiro, & Tidow, 2008; Correa-Burrows et al., 2017; Donnelly et al., 2016; Drollette 
et al., 2014; Erickson, Hillman, & Kramer, 2015; Logi Kristjánsson, Dóra Sigfúsdótt ir, 
& Allegrante, 2010). Furthermore, positive associations have been found between 
adolescents who participate in PA and psychological well-being indicators. Adolescent 
PA has been shown to decrease symptoms of anxiety and depression (Sothern et al., 
1999; Ying Sun et al., 2015) and lessen perceived stress (Janssen & LeBlanc, 2010; 
Park, 2014), which could potentially help with developing skills to manage mental 
health in this age-group and into adulthood. Furthermore, regular PA has been reported 
to improve perception of oneself (Calfas & Taylor, 1994) and improve self-esteem 
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(Biddle & Asare, 2011), two psychological indicators which are important in the time 
of physical, social, and psychological growth and development experienced during 
adolescence.  
In conclusion, regular participation in PA amongst adolescents contributes to 
improved physiological, psychophysiological, and psychological health. Adherence to 
the recommended minimum PA guidelines of 60 minutes of MVPA each day ensures 
that adolescents achieve and/or maintain optimal health and wellbeing, and these 
beneficial behaviours can continue through to adulthood. Any intensity of PA is 
advantageous and can enhance various aspects of health. In addition, even light PA 
provides health benefits and should, therefore, be encouraged for adolescents to attain 
improvements to overall health and wellbeing.  
2.4 Physical Activity Levels in Adolescents  
Internationally, the proportion of adolescents meeting minimum PA guidelines 
varies but are commonly low across countries (World Health Organisation, 2018). The 
transition from childhood to adolescence and period throughout adolescence is 
associated with poor physical activity participation (Basterfield et al., 2011; Guthold, 
Cowan, Autenrieth, Kann, & Riley, 2010; Richards, Poulton, Reeder, & Williams, 
2009). Recently, the Global Matrix initiative assigned grades to children and youth’s 
PA and health (aged 5-17 years of age) across 49 participating countries from around 
the world (Aubert et al., 2018). The average grade internationally for meeting PA 
guidelines was a D, indicating that 27-33% of children and youth globally are meeting 
the recommended PA levels (Aubert et al., 2018). Aside from Slovenia, which received 
a grade A- (80-86%), PA prevalence for children and youth was commonly low around 
the world and ranged from a grade F (<20%) in Belgium, China, Scotland, Taiwan, and 
United Arab Emirates, to a grade C+ (54-59%) in Zimbabwe (Aubert et al., 2018). New 
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Zealand was assigned a D- grade for PA, revealing that 20-26% of children and 
adolescents are meeting the recommended PA guidelines (Smith et al., 2018).  
In summary, it is evident that adolescents’ compliance with PA guidelines 
recommended by the World Health Organisation is poor internationally. The 
prevalence of children and youth meeting these guidelines is low across both developed 
and developing countries globally. Declines in adolescents’ PA levels around the world 
and within New Zealand suggest that support for and encouragement of increasing PA 
levels needs to be focused on the adolescent population.  
2.5 Active Transport to and from School 
ATS is a potential way to increase daily PA levels in adolescents. Walking and 
cycling to school are the two most common modes of ATS amongst adolescents 
throughout the literature and are distinct behaviours with different barriers. Adolescents 
spend between 175 days in school (Estonia) and 220 days in school (South Korea) per 
academic year. In New Zealand, adolescents spend ~190 days in school annually 
(Ministry of Education, 2019b). Consequently, this provides an opportune and regular 
platform for encouraging ATS amongst adolescents and allows for ATS to be the 
targeted means to increase PA levels in this population. Therefore, it is plausible for 
ATS to be incorporated into the daily routine of commuting both to and from school 
five days of the week if feasible. In addition, ATS is an everyday way to increase daily 
energy expenditure, to meet PA guidelines, and to provide PA-based cognit ive 
improvements for improved academic performance for adolescents (Budde et al., 2008; 
Correa-Burrows et al., 2017; Donnelly et al., 2016; Drollette et al., 2014; Erickson et 
al., 2015; Logi Kristjánsson et al., 2010). As well as being a habitual behaviour with 
related health benefits, ATS provides social opportunities for adolescents outside of 
school settings. Furthermore, ATS is also a sustainable and environmentally-friend ly 
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mode of transport, as it minimises or eliminates the need for private petrol-powered 
vehicles required to transport adolescents to and from school.  
2.5.1 Prevalence of Active Transport to/from School 
Rates of adolescent ATS varies internationally (Aubert et al., 2018; Guthold et 
al., 2010). Results from the 2018 Global Matrix 3.0 revealed that, on average, 47%-
53% (a “C” grade) of children and youth internationally utilise ATS (Aubert et al., 
2018). Out of 49 countries analysed, just three had a very high prevalence (A-grade 
range, 80%-100%) of ATS, 11 countries had a high prevalence (B-grade range, 60%-
79%) of ATS, and the remaining 35 participating countries had less than 60% of 
children and youth using ATS (Aubert et al., 2018). Similarly, recent findings from 
Uddin, Mandic, and Khan (2019) revealed that 42% of adolescents from Asia-Pacific 
adolescents use ATS.  
Walking to school is often more prevalent than cycling to school, as seen in 
Canada (59% vs 3%) (Larsen et al., 2009), China (40% vs 16%) (Ying Sun et al., 2015), 
Great Britain (39% vs 3%) (Department for Transport, 2017), Ireland (18% vs 2%) 
(Murtagh et al., 2016), New Zealand (51% vs 2%) (Mandic, Hopkins, et al., 2017), 
Spain (46% vs 2%) (Chillón et al., 2013), Switzerland (34% vs 10%) (Bringolf-Isler et 
al., 2008), and the United States (8% vs 1%) (McDonald, 2007a). However, compared 
to walking to school, the prevalence of cycling to school is noticeably higher in 
countries with strong cycling cultures, such as Denmark (66% vs 21%) (Cooper et al., 
2006), the Netherlands (35% vs 12%) (Bere et al., 2008; Pucher & Buehler, 2008; 
Susilo & Maat, 2007), and Germany (22% vs 19%) (Reimers et al., 2013), indicat ing 




On average, 40%-46% of New Zealand children and youth use ATS (Smith et 
al., 2018). Several studies have reported on ATS amongst New Zealand adolescents 
and, whilst results vary slightly, ATS prevalence amongst New Zealand adolescents is 
generally low. The Youth’12 Survey reported that 33% of adolescents used ATS at least 
six times in the previous week (Clark et al., 2013). Results from the New Zealand 
Ministry of Transport’s 2014 Household Survey showed that 30% of adolescents in 
2014 used ATS (27% walking, 3% cycling to school), a decline from 45% in 1990 (26% 
walking, 19% cycling to school), whilst rates of motorised transport to school increased 
concurrently over this period (Ministry of Transport, 2015). The 2016 Health Survey, 
conducted by the Ministry of Health, revealed that 50% of adolescents were using ATS 
and that this rate declined slightly to 49% in 2016/2017 (Ministry of Health, 2017). 
However, this survey does not accurately represent adolescent ATS utilisation in New 
Zealand secondary school students, as the surveyed population was only adolescents 
aged 10-14 years of age. Those aged at least 15 years were categorised as adults and, 
because of this, did not have any ATS data. Results from the Otago School Students 
Lifestyle Survey, conducted in 2009 and 2011 across 22 secondary schools in Otago, 
New Zealand, showed that 37% of adolescents used ATS (Mandic et al., 2015). The 
most prevalent mode of ATS was walking (92%), followed by cycling (8%) (Mandic 
et al., 2015). Further research out of Otago from the 2014-2017 BEATS Study revealed 
that 43% of adolescents who lived less than 4 km from their schools used ATS (Mandic, 
Hopkins, et al., 2017). Of Otago adolescents living less than 4 km from school, 51% 
usually walked to school, 2% usually cycled to school, and the rest used various forms 
of motorised transport (driving, being driven, bus) (Mandic, Hopkins, et al., 2017).   
Overall, the prevalence of ATS amongst adolescents varies internationally, but 
participation in ATS is poor on average across countries. In New Zealand, 
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approximately 40-46% of adolescents use ATS (Smith et al., 2018). Both 
internationally and in New Zealand, walking is the most prevalent mode of ATS, 
followed by cycling to school (Bringolf-Isler et al., 2008; Chillón et al., 2013; Mandic, 
Hopkins, et al., 2017; Nelson, Foley, O'gorman, Moyna, & Woods, 2008; Ying Sun et 
al., 2015). However, countries with strong cycling histories have high rates of cycling, 
and the social culture and cycle-friendly infrastructure in these places may facilita te 
greater cycling use compared to other countries.   
2.5.2. Reasons for Decline in Rates of Active Transport to/from School in Recent 
Decades 
Whilst walking remains the most common mode of ATS, cycling to school has 
decreased greatly and rates of this mode of transport are almost non-existent in most 
countries (Chillón et al., 2013; Department for Transport, 2017; Larsen et al., 2009; 
Mandic, Hopkins, et al., 2017; McDonald, 2007a). However, the prevalence of ATS is 
declining internationally, across both developed and developing countries (Aubert et 
al., 2018). Associated reasons for this decline in ATS include the transition into 
adolescence and private vehicle ownership. Previous studies revealed that ATS 
prevalence declines not only during the transition from childhood to adolescence, as 
seen in Australia (Hume et al., 2009), Canada (Mitra & Buliung, 2015), Spain (Chillón, 
Panter, Corder, Jones, & Van Sluijs, 2015), the United Kingdom (Department for 
Transport, 2017), and the United States (McDonald, 2007a), and Vietnam (Trang, 
Hong, & Dibley, 2012), but also declines throughout adolescence, as seen in Canada 
(Pabayo & Gauvin, 2008; Robertson-Wilson et al., 2008), Finland (Kämppi et al., 2018), 
Sweden (Johansson, Laflamme, & Hasselberg, 2011), and the United States (Fulton et 
al., 2005; McDonald, 2007a). In New Zealand, the prevalence of overall ATS in 1990 
was 54% for children (5-12 years of age) compared to 45% for adolescents (13-17 years 
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of age) (Ministry of Transport, 2015).  A potential explanation for this decline in ATS 
from childhood to adolescence may be due to the increased distance experienced when 
transitioning from primary to secondary school, which is the strongest negative 
correlate of adolescent ATS (Babey et al., 2009; De Meester et al., 2013; McDonald, 
2008; Saelens & Handy, 2008).  
 Private vehicle use in Western countries has become the default reaction for 
transport, due to the ease, convenience, comfort of driving or being a passenger, and 
reliability of a car (Dowling, 2000; Pooley et al., 2011). The reliance on motor vehicles 
has been further supported by urban development and design, which is often 
automobile-centric and does not account for multi-modal forms of transport (Frank, 
Saelens, Powell, & Chapman, 2007; Litman, 2018; Saelens & Handy, 2008). 
Consequently, urban development and design centred around vehicles, as opposed to 
pedestrians, may facilitate the perceived necessity for private car use, becoming the 
default mode of transport and subsequently reducing rates of active commuting. Private 
vehicle ownership has a negative relationship with engagement in ATS and increases 
the likelihood of adolescents being driven to school (Johansson, Laflamme, & 
Hasselberg, 2012; McDonald, 2008; Mitra & Buliung, 2015; Tudor-Locke, Ainsworth, 
Adair, & Popkin, 2003). In New Zealand, over the previous three decades, private 
vehicle ownership has increased (Statistics New Zealand, 2013), coinciding with 
increased prevalence of adolescents being driven to school (21% in 1990 to 35% in 
2014) and with decreased prevalence of adolescent ATS (45% in 1990 to 31% in 2014) 
(Ministry of Transport, 2015). In summary, increases in private vehicle ownership has 
decreased walking and cycling to school prevalences. Furthermore, as youth transition 




2.6 Factors Associated with Active Transport to/from School in Adolescents 
The ecological model of behaviour (Sallis & Owen, 1997) suggests that one’s 
behaviour is an amalgamation of actual and perceived factors at the personal, social, 
environmental, and policy levels. It is important to understand how these factors and 
perceptions individually and cumulatively influence travel to school decisions in order 
to accurately and effectively promote, support, and encourage ATS amongst 
adolescents. Individual factors, combined with variables within each of these unique 
domains, influence one’s perceptions of their surroundings and the perceived ease, 
safety, enjoyment, and support of ATS. Factors within each level of the ecologica l 
model will shape the user’s perceptions of these factors and help determine if they will 
ultimately participate in ATS. Correlates of ATS at each level of the ecological model 
will be discussed below with respect to ATS amongst adolescents. 
2.6.1 Personal Factors and Active Transport to/from School  
The use of ATS by adolescents is associated with particular sociodemographic 
factors, including age, gender, socioeconomic status, ethnicity, parental presence at 
home, family structure, and vehicle ownership. Higher rates of ATS have been reported 
in younger adolescents compared to older adolescents and male versus female 
adolescents (Babey et al., 2009; Huang et al., 2018; Nelson et al., 2008; Potoglou & 
Arslangulova, 2017; Robertson-Wilson et al., 2008; Trang et al., 2012; Ward, McGee, 
Freeman, Gendall, & Cameron, 2018). ATS is also associated with adolescents from 
low socioeconomic status (Babey et al., 2009; Davison & Lawson, 2006; Gray et al., 
2014; Mota et al., 2007; Trang et al., 2012; Tudor-Locke et al., 2003; Yang, Diez Roux, 
& Bingham, 2011), ethnic minorities (Babey et al., 2009; Davison & Lawson, 2006; 
Fulton et al., 2005; McDonald, 2008), greater school deciles (Ikeda et al., 2018), being 
without a parent at home after school (Babey et al., 2009; Evenson et al., 2006) or only 
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living with one parent (Fulton et al., 2005), females from large families (Chillón et al., 
2013), and owning fewer vehicles (Clifton, 2003; Mandic et al., 2015; Mota et al., 
2007).   
The selected mode of ATS can also be influenced by personal factors. 
Adolescents may be aware of the importance of health and being active, and this 
awareness may be a factor in the decision to regularly use ATS overall and/or to use a 
particular mode of ATS. Significantly more adolescents in Canada used ATS if they 
perceived that they had excellent/good athletic abilities, compared to adolescents who 
perceived that they had poor/low athletic abilities (Robertson-Wilson et al., 2008). 
Adolescents in New Zealand reported that walking and cycling to school were good 
forms of exercise; however, significantly more adolescents believed that walking to 
school, compared to cycling to school, was a better form of activity, kept them healthy 
and was nice for getting fresh air (Hinckson, 2016; Mandic, Hopkins, et al., 2017). 
Furthermore, adolescents from Dunedin, New Zealand reported having more positive 
personal attitudes, such as confidence, desire, and intention, and motivations for 
walking versus cycling to school (Mandic, Hopkins, et al., 2017).  
Personal factors, such as sociodemographic characteristics and perceptions of 
ATS regarding PA and health, can influence not only ATS in general but also the use 
of walking versus cycling to school by adolescents. It is important to understand 
adolescents’ perceived personal barriers, such as logistics and heavy school bags  
(Mandic, Hopkins, et al., 2017), and motivators, such as PA and exercise, when 
examining the role of adolescents’ perceptions and personal factors on the use of 
walking and cycling to school.  
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2.6.2 Social Factors and Active Transport to/from School 
Peer, parental, and school support and encouragement are positively associated 
with walking and cycling to school. The social environment, such as friend support and 
role-modelling of ATS, increases the likelihood of walking and cycling to school 
(Deforche et al., 2010; Ducheyne et al., 2012; Hohepa et al., 2007; Leslie et al., 2010; 
Mandic, Hopkins, et al., 2017; Silva et al., 2014). In addition, the social opportunity 
with peers when using ATS is also a positive perception amongst adolescents (Carver 
et al., 2005; Joens-Matre et al., 2008; Mandic et al., 2015), and a recent study by 
Mandic, Hopkins, et al. (2017) reported that a greater proportion of New Zealand 
adolescents agreed that walking to school offers a better opportunity for talking to 
friends than cycling to school. Parents’ PA and active transport behaviours can help to 
predict adolescents’ use of ATS (Davison, Werder, & Lawson, 2008; Potoglou & 
Arslangulova, 2017). Furthermore, parental support and role-modelling of ATS is 
positively associated with engagement in ATS (Ducheyne et al., 2012; McMillan, 2007; 
Potoglou & Arslangulova, 2017; Silva et al., 2014). Parental perceptions of barriers to 
ATS, such as school bag weight, can also influence adolescents’ use of walking or 
cycling to school. Parents in the United States reported that a main reason they drove 
their adolescents to school was because of heavy school bags (Schlossberg, Greene, 
Phillips, Johnson, & Parker, 2006). In Dunedin, New Zealand, over two-thirds of 
parents believed that their adolescents’ schoolbags were too heavy to use walking and 
cycle to school, and this was negatively associated with walking to school frequency, 
and positively correlated with adolescents being driven to school (Mandic, Keller, 
García Bengoechea, Moore, & Coppell, 2018). In addition, support from schools for 
ATS is positively correlated with walking and cycling to school (Ahlport et al., 2008; 
Hohepa et al., 2007; Jones & Sliwa, 2016; Silva et al., 2014). Surveyed parents in the 
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United States reported that opposing school policy [unspecified] was a barrier to their 
adolescents walking and cycling to school (Dellinger, 2002). In contrast, American 
schools which provided promotional materials to students and families on walking and 
cycling to school were three times more likely to have adolescents using ATS than 
schools that did not provide promotional material (Jones & Sliwa, 2016). Therefore, 
providing educational or informational resources on walking and cycling to school may 
encourage engagement in ATS amongst adolescents, as this may improve knowledge 
and confidence for utilising ATS modes. In New Zealand, adolescents and parents alike 
reported in surveys and focus groups poor school support for walking and, specifica l ly, 
cycling to school (Hopkins & Mandic, 2017; Mandic, Flaherty, et al., 2017). In focus 
groups, adolescents and parents alike reported that perceived subtle messages from 
schools, such as obscured or, alternatively, overly-exposed cycle racks, discouraged 
cycling to school (Hopkins & Mandic, 2017). New Zealand adolescents have also 
reported that unclear school regulations surrounding cycling and lack of school-
promoted cycle safety affects the use of cycling to school (Hinckson, 2016; Hopkins & 
Mandic, 2017).  
In summary, social factors influence the decision to use ATS and the prevalence 
of ATS modes amongst adolescents. Perceived peer, parental, and school support for 
and role-modelling of walking and cycling can encourage adolescent ATS. Thus, the 
social environment must be considered when designing interventions to encourage ATS 
amongst adolescents.  
2.6.3 Environmental Factors and Active Transport to/from School 
Both natural and built environments play important roles in influencing the 
likelihood of ATS in adolescents. The natural environment is the terrain and natural 
geography of the land, such as hills, and weather/climate. The built environment is the 
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man-made landscape, consisting of urban design, transportation infrastructure, 
buildings and facilities, recreational spaces and facilities, and community design and 
layout (Sallis, Floyd, Rodríguez, & Saelens, 2012).  
2.6.3.1 The Natural Environment 
Natural environmental factors, including topography and weather, may affect 
adolescents’ ATS perceptions and behaviour. Local geographical features such as hills 
may influence perceptions around the ease of ATS, or the necessity for motorised 
transport, amongst adolescents. Hilly terrain on the route to/from school was negative ly 
associated with ATS amongst children and adolescents in the United States (Loprinzi, 
Cardinal, Loprinzi, & Lee, 2012; Pate, Saunders, O’Neill, & Dowda, 2011; Timperio, 
Veitch, & Sahlqvist, 2018). Furthermore, whilst it could also be presumed that steep 
and hilly terrains would deter from ATS, few adolescent-specific ATS studies 
specifically examine the influence of various terrains on ATS prevalence. Therefore, 
future studies should consider examining the relationship between aspects of the natural 
environment on ATS perceptions and utilisation amongst adolescents.  
Weather may also affect engagement in ATS. Unpleasant weather (e.g wet, 
cold) influences parental decisions to use motorised transport to school and decrease 
ATS likelihood in children and adolescents (Aibar et al., 2013; Bringolf-Isler et al., 
2008; Schlossberg et al., 2006). Spanish and French adolescents’ MVPA levels and 
ATS participation could be significantly predicted by temperature and rainfall (Aibar 
et al., 2013). Adolescents in the United States reported that a major barrier to walking 
to school was the weather (Pedestrian and Bicycle Information Center, 2007). Likewise, 
over half of adolescents in Dunedin, New Zealand believed that cold and wet weather 
was a barrier to both walking and cycling to school (Mandic, Hopkins, et al., 2017). In 
addition, hot climates may also present a barrier for ATS, as Ibrahim et al. (2018) stated 
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that they were not able to report on child and youth ATS in Qatar due to year-round 
high temperatures, suggesting that hot weather also greatly deters from ATS prevalence 
and likelihood.  
The natural environment, such hilly terrain and climate, can impact upon ATS 
participation. Hilly terrain and unpleasant weather can pose as barriers to ATS amongst 
adolescents and can encourage the perceived necessity for motorised transport to school 
over ATS. However, the roles of topography and climate on shaping ATS uptake have 
not been extensively studied and should be further examined in future studies to 
understand what natural environment features can encourage or deter walking versus 
cycling to school amongst adolescents.   
2.6.3.2 The Built Environment 
Aspects of the built environment, such as distance to school, walking and 
cycling infrastructure, and urban design, affect adolescents’ perceptions of walking and 
cycling to school and are associated with ATS behaviour. Distance from home to school 
is the strongest negative correlate of ATS in adolescents (Babey et al., 2009; De 
Meester et al., 2013; Easton & Ferrari, 2015; Ikeda et al., 2018; Mandic et al., 2015; 
McDonald, 2008; Moore et al., 2010; Potoglou & Arslangulova, 2017; Robertson-
Wilson et al., 2008; Saelens & Handy, 2008; Tetali, Edwards, & Roberts, 2016; Trang 
et al., 2012). The optimal threshold distance for walking to school amongst New 
Zealand youth has been reported to be between 2 km (Oliver et al., 2014) and 2.25 km 
(Pocock, Moore, Keall, & Mandic, 2018), which is comparable to previous studies of 
Belgian (1.5km to 2 km) (D'Haese, De Meester, De Bourdeaudhuij, Deforche, & 
Cardon, 2011; Van Dyck, De Bourdeaudhuij, Cardon, & Deforche, 2010), British (3 
km) (Chillón et al., 2015), and Irish (2.4 km) (Nelson et al., 2008) adolescents. In 
contrast, optimal threshold distances for adolescents cycling to school are reportedly 
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further and more variable, such as 4 km amongst Irish adolescents (Nelson et al., 2008) 
to between 3 km (D'Haese et al., 2011) and 8 km (Van Dyck et al., 2010) for Belgian 
adolescents. Distance from home to school influences ATS behaviour and mode-choice 
and is negatively correlated with walking and cycling to school.  
In addition, walking and cycling infrastructure is positively correlated with 
engagement in ATS.  The presence and quality of footpaths and cycle lanes is associated 
with increased use of youth walking and cycling to school (Boarnet et al., 2005; Reid 
Ewing & Cervero, 2010; Fulton et al., 2005; Kerr et al., 2006; Panter et al., 2010). 
Furthermore, improvements to built environment infrastructure to support walking and 
cycling increase rates of walking and cycling to school (Aarts et al., 2012; Boarnet et 
al., 2005; De Meester et al., 2013; Fulton et al., 2005; McDonald et al., 2013; Stewart, 
2011). For example, Fulton et al. (2005) revealed that American adolescents were four 
times more likely to walk and cycle to school if there were sidewalks in the 
neighbourhood than if there were no sidewalks. Additional urban design features, such 
as traffic lights and pedestrian crossings (Hume et al., 2009), intersection density, route 
indirectness, cul-de-sacs and dead-end streets (Easton & Ferrari, 2015; Ikeda et al., 
2018; Mitra & Buliung, 2015; Schlossberg et al., 2006) impact on adolescents walking 
and cycling to school.  
 In summary, aspects of the built environment have a major influence on 
adolescents’ walking and cycling to school habits. Whilst distance to school is the most 
prominent factor negatively affecting adolescent ATS, walking- and cycling-support ive 
infrastructures and urban design are significant built environment features which 
influencing the decision to use ATS amongst adolescents. However, small changes to 
the built environment, such as the presence and quality of sidewalks or road crossings, 
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may greatly support adolescents’ ATS participation and should be considered when 
aiming to increase walking and cycling to school amongst adolescents.  
2.6.4 Policy Factors and Active Transport to/from School 
Specific policies can also play an important role in mode of ATS used. National 
safety regulations, such as requirements around mandatory bicycle helmet use and 
footpath cycling rules, can impact upon ATS. Adolescents in New Zealand reported 
that being allowed to cycle without a helmet would encourage them to cycle to school 
(Mandic, Hopkins, et al., 2017), and approximately 25% of adolescents stated they 
would cycle to school more often if helmet use was not compulsory (Molina-Garc ía, 
Queralt, García Bengoechea, Moore, & Mandic, 2018). In addition, the New Zealand 
Transport Agency states that it is illegal to cycle on footpaths, unless it is a designated 
shared footpath, which varies by council (NZ Transport Agency, 2017). Being 
permitted to cycle on footpoaths may reduce some safety concerns with cycling on 
roads. , New Zealand adolescents reported that they would be more likely to cycle to 
school if there was slower traffic on the roads (Mandic, Hopkins, et al., 2017), 
highlighting that changes at local policy levels, such as reduced traffic speed around 
school areas, may encourage ATS participation.  
Robertson-Wilson et al. (2008) noted that school policy regarding distance to 
school criteria for school bus eligibility may reduce ATS for rural adolescents and, 
conversely, increase ATS amongst those living closer to school. Lack of policies 
regarding late school bus availability for adolescents with after-school activities may 
also discourage ATS, as those with late activities (school clubs, programmes, sports 
practice, tutoring) would have limited alternatives for getting home afterwards and 
would need to either drive or be driven (Robertson-Wilson et al., 2008). In addition, 
school uniform regulations may negatively affect ATS perceptions and use, particula r ly 
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for female adolescents (Morton, Atkin, Corder, Suhrcke, & Van Sluijs, 2016). Female 
school uniforms are often skirts, dresses, and/or kilts, which can pose a catch-hazard if 
cycling to school, can be woollen, heavy, and hot over the course of ATS, and can 
restrict movement and comfort of ATS. School choice policies can also influence ATS 
behaviour (Mandic, Sandretto, et al., 2018; Waslander & Thrupp, 1995). In New 
Zealand, adolescents may choose which secondary school they would prefer to be 
enrolled in, allowing them to potentially move away from attending the most local 
school and consequently increasing the distance from home to school and decreasing 
the likelihood of ATS. In Dunedin, New Zealand, approximately half of adolescents 
were enrolled in their closest schools and adolescents who attended their local schools 
had a five-times-higher prevalence of ATS compared to those attending their local 
school (Mandic, Sandretto, et al., 2017).  
In summary, policies at the school, local area, and national levels may affect 
engagement in ATS amongst adolescents. Whilst helmet requirements are unlikely to 
change soon, local governments should consider what policy changes can be made to 
the built environment around schools to enhance feelings of safety and support ATS 
participation. Between local governance and school policies, policy changes should 
address adolescents’ and parental concerns around aspects of the built environment, 
such as traffic speed and traffic safety in the area, to encourage walking and cycling to 
school, whilst changes at the school-policy level, such as those around females’ school 
uniforms, can encourage cycling to school.  
2.6.5 Safety and Active Transport to/from School 
Concerns about the perceived safety risks of walking and cycling to school are 
frequently reported in ATS literature and are negatively correlated with adolescents’ 
walking and cycling to school habits. Due to the complexity of the issue, safety 
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concerns do not necessarily fit into a single construct previously discussed. Personal 
safety concerns are often highlighted by both adolescents and parents in studies as an 
influence in the decision to use ATS. Stranger-danger and neighbourhood crime are 
negatively associated with walking and cycling to school (Aarts et al., 2012; Dellinger, 
2002; Evenson et al., 2006; Leslie et al., 2010), as well as general ATS engagement 
(Hume et al., 2009; Kerr et al., 2006; McMillan, 2007). Meanwhile, Dutch children and 
adolescents reported increased feelings of safety when commuting with friends and this 
was positively correlated with walking and cycling to school prevalence (Aarts et al., 
2012), suggesting that a potential way to address personal safety concerns is through 
the presence of peers along the route to school. In addition, traffic safety concerns 
arising from traffic speed, traffic volume, and the presence of crossings affect 
adolescents’ walking and cycling to school perceptions and habits (Carver et al., 2005; 
Giles-Corti et al., 2011; Hume et al., 2009; Mitra & Buliung, 2014). In New Zealand, 
adolescents reported that they felt safer walking to school than cycling to school 
(Mandic, Hopkins, et al., 2017). This would be due, in part, to a reported lack of local 
infrastructural presence of/support for walking and cycling. Walking to school may 
have made adolescents feel safer, and subsequently encouraged this mode of ATS, as 
about two-thirds of adolescents stated that there were footpaths in place (Mandic, 
Hopkins, et al., 2017). In contrast, 90% of adolescents stated that there were no cycle 
paths along the route to school, which would impact upon feelings of personal safety 
and subsequently discourage cycling to school (Mandic, Hopkins, et al., 2017). In focus 
group sessions, both parents and adolescents emphasized cycling concerns regarding 
perceived personal safety on the road and safety issues arising from the built 
environment and infrastructure (Hopkins & Mandic, 2017), indicating that personal 
safety and traffic safety are interconnected. 
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In summary, safety perceptions greatly affect ATS behaviour and decision-
making for adolescents walking and cycling to school. Personal safety concerns, such 
as crime and stranger-danger, and traffic safety concerns, arising from traffic speed and 
volume, and inadequate cycling and walking infrastructure, are frequently highlighted 
by adolescents and parents of adolescents as considerations for ATS. Furthermore, 
parental safety concerns can result in adolescents being driven to school, a potential 
contributing factor to the decreased prevalence of walking and cycling to school. It is 
clear that safety issues arising from personal and traffic safety influence ATS behaviour 
and the decision to walk versus cycle to school and must be addressed when designing 
interventions to increase walking and cycling to school amongst adolescents.  
2.7 Active Transport to/from School in Urban versus Rural Settings 
The current literature provides an understanding of adolescent ATS rates and 
factors which influence users’ perceptions of and, ultimately, use of ATS. However, a 
majority of the studies were conducted in adolescents living in urban areas. Multip le 
findings suggest that urbanisation increases the likelihood of ATS amongst adolescents 
compared to rural adolescents (Bringolf-Isler et al., 2008; Fulton et al., 2005; Meron, 
Rissel, Reinten-Reynolds, & Hardy, 2011; Panter, Jones, Van Sluijs, & Griffin, 2010; 
Yang et al., 2011), echoing findings that parents from urban areas rely less on motorised 
transport compared to parents in rural areas (Bringolf-Isler et al., 2008; Ewing & 
Cervero, 2010; Yilin Sun, Waygood, Fukui, & Kitamura, 2009; Susilo & Maat, 2007). 
In addition, rural areas, both in New Zealand and around the world, often have limited 
public transport options (Nutley, 1996, 2003), increasing the necessity for personal 
motorised transport amongst rural adolescents. Furthermore, American adolescents in 
rural areas were about twice as likely to have their drivers’ licenses than those living in 
urban areas (Clifton, 2003). Internationally, research around rural adolescents’ ATS 
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show that they are less likely to use ATS, as seen in Wales (Potoglou & Arslangulova, 
2017), Switzerland (Bringolf-Isler et al., 2008), Norway (Sjolie & Thuen, 2002), 
Canada (Robertson-Wilson et al., 2008), and the United States (Babey et al., 2009; 
Fulton et al., 2005). However, a study conducted in New Zealand reported that rural 
adolescents were more likely to use ATS than urban adolescents (Mandic et al., 2015).  
As discussed previously, distance to school influences the decision to use ATS, 
and distance may be a more crucial role amongst rural adolescents as they often live 
further from school, which decreases the likelihood of ATS participation. Adolescents 
living in rural areas in American were two times less likely to use ATS compared to 
adolescents living in urban areas and two times less likely to live within 1.0 mi (1.6 
km) of school (Martin et al., 2007). Similarly, in Norway, ATS participation had a 
negative relationship with distance to school (Sjolie & Thuen, 2002). Only 25% of rural 
adolescents lived within 4.5 km of school and the average bus journey from home to 
school for rural adolescents was 18.5 km, versus 0.8 km to school for urban adolescents 
(Sjolie & Thuen, 2002). The greater distance to school for rural adolescents extends 
well beyond the threshold distances for either walking or cycling to school and indicates 
the necessity for motorised transport. Amongst Norwegian ATS users, rural adolescents 
mostly walked whilst urban adolescents mostly cycled (Sjolie & Thuen, 2002). Barriers 
to cycling to school for rural adolescents may therefore be due to the environmenta l 
context and may manifest from the subsequent perceptions shaped by aspects of the 
rural setting, such as the possible lack of supportive infrastructure in rural areas, road 
safety concerns, decreased dwelling density and increased distance from home to 
school.  
Amongst adolescents living in the United States, those living in densely-
populated areas had a greater probability of walking to school than those living in 
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sparsely-populated areas (~3,000 people per square mile [~1,200 people per km2]) 
(McDonald, 2008). Another study of American adolescents revealed that there was 
approximately a 75% decrease in the prevalence of walking or cycling to school 
between adolescents living in central cities versus rural areas (Fulton et al., 2005). 
Similarly, in California, rural adolescents used ATS significantly less frequently 
compared to their urban peers (Babey et al., 2009). In Canada, rural adolescents lived 
further from school and were about half as likely to participate in ATS compared to 
urban and inner-city adolescents (Robertson-Wilson et al., 2008), once again 
highlighting the significance of particular environmental factors, like distance, in 
influencing the likelihood of ATS behaviour against the perceived necessity for 
motorised transport. Previous studies have not examined rural adolescents’ rates of 
walking and cycling to school, nor the role of individual, social, environmental, and 
policy-related factors on ATS behaviour in rural adolescents. Only two studies 
contradict lower prevalence and likelihood of ATS in rural adolescents. Catrine Tudor-
Locke et al. (2003) revealed that Filipino adolescents living in urban areas, compared 
to those in rural areas, were more likely to passively commute instead of walk to school, 
and (Mandic et al., 2015) reported that New Zealand ATS users were more likely to 
live in a rural setting.  
There is a paucity of literature on rural adolescents’ engagement in ATS, but 
what is available reveals that those in rural areas are less likely to walk or cycle to 
school compared to adolescents in urban areas. In addition, decreased urbanicity is 
associated with lower prevalence of ATS whilst increasing the likelihood of motorised 
transport to school. In New Zealand, one semi-rural context has been examined, but 
findings were from an urban adolescent majority (73%) (Mandic et al., 2015) and did 
not examine adolescents’ perceptions of walking and cycling to school. This highlights 
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an important aspect to be studied in the future. Finally, walking and cycling to school 
are two distinct activities, resulting in having distinct barriers and facilitators. To date, 
no study has compared perceptions of walking to school and cycling to school amongst 
adolescents living in rural areas. As perceptions of walking and cycling to school are 
shaped by the local context, urban findings are not necessarily applicable to rural 
settings. Therefore, rural adolescents’ perceptions must be exclusively examined to 
gain a context-specific understanding of ATS habits in order to best-inform 
interventions aimed at increasing rural adolescents’ walking and cycling behaviours to 
increase PA.  
2.7.1 Defining ‘Rural’ 
There is no internationally-recognised definition of ‘rural’, which means that 
rural findings in different countries are not necessarily directly comparable. The United 
Nations Statistics Division states that there is no single definition of ‘rural’ that is 
internationally-appropriate due to national differences in urban-rural characteristics and 
states that each country must classify urban/rural areas as they see appropriate (United 
Nations Statistics Division, 2017). Many countries such as Canada (Statistics Canada, 
2017), America (Ratcliffe, 2016), Australia (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2006), and 
those within the United Kingdom (Scottish Government Agriculture and Rural 
Development Division, 2018; United Kingdom Department for Environment, 2019; 
United Kingdom Department of Agriculture, 2019; Welsh Government Agriculture, 
2017), either classify rural areas as areas residual to urban areas (“anything that is not 
urban is rural”), total population count within the area, and/or use population densities . 
Similarly, the OECD uses population densities, but acknowledges that the population 
density to determine ‘rural’ may vary nation-by-nation due to the range of countries’ 
total populations around the world (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
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Development, 2011). Statistics New Zealand classifies rural areas “according to the 
varying influence of nearby urban areas” (Statistics New Zealand, 2004) and, recently, 
stated that “rural areas represent land-based areas outside urban areas” (Statistics New 
Zealand, 2018). Thus, use of the word ‘rural’ in studies presents a general picture within 
that country’s context, but may mean that findings are not directly parallel.   
2.8 Knowledge Gaps Identified in the Literature 
ATS behaviour is shaped by adolescents’ individual factors (e.g. sex, age, 
socioeconomic status) and adolescents’ perceptions of walking and cycling, social 
cultures, natural and built environments, policies, and safety. Most studies on 
adolescent ATS has been focused on ATS behaviour as a whole. Walking and cycling 
to school are distinctly different activities and, as such, need to be examined separately. 
As perceived barriers and motivators to each mode of ATS are different, walking and 
cycling to school must be studied separately in order to appropriately inform future 
policies and interventions to increase adolescent PA via ATS. 
As ATS is context-specific, differences in perceptions of and prevalence of ATS 
amongst rural versus urban adolescents are expected due to differences in various 
aspects of rural areas and urban settings, such as distance to school and safety along the 
route to school. However, to date, there is paucity of data on rural adolescents’ transport 
to school habits, their perceptions of ATS, and correlates of walking and cycling to 
school in rural areas. The few international studies on ATS in rural adolescents are 
limited in the depth of their findings (motivations and barriers of walking versus those 
of cycling) and descriptive characteristics and perceptions (assessment of personal 
versus traffic safety concerns) which influence ATS overall and walking and cycling 
modes of ATS within the rural context. One study that has included New Zealand rural 
adolescents' ATS behaviours studies was partially, but not uniquely, rural (consisted of 
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27% rural adolescents) (Mandic et al., 2015). However, this study was not exclusive ly 
rural nor examined rural adolescents’ transport to school habits and walking and cycling 
perceptions in depth.  
2.9 Summary 
 PA provides multiple health benefits, but there is a low prevalence 
internationally of adolescents meeting the recommended guidelines. ATS is a plausib le 
way to increase daily PA, as adolescents attend school five days a week and, therefore, 
can regularly commute to and from school actively as opposed to driving or being 
driven to school. This review of literature reveals several important considerations 
regarding ATS and aspects which contribute to ATS decision-making and utilisat ion. 
Walking and cycling to school are the two most common modes of ATS, with walking 
to school frequently being more utilised than cycling to school. However, rates of ATS 
are declining globally and the prevalence of both walking and cycling to school is 
commonly low internationally. In New Zealand, ATS prevalence in children and 
adolescents is about 40% (Smith et al., 2018), with walking being more utilised than 
cycling. ATS behaviour and the decision to use ATS is influenced by a complex of 
personal, social, environmental, and policy factors and perceptions. These factors help 
shape ATS decision-making and behaviour in general, as well as influencing the mode 
of ATS used. This review of the literature revealed that the current understanding about 
adolescent ATS is primarily from urban adolescent data and there is limited information 
available on rural adolescents’ ATS and perceptions of walking and cycling to school. 
Urban adolescents are more likely than rural adolescents to use ATS, revealing that 




Interventions to increase PA through ATS amongst adolescents needs to be 
focused on the personal, social, environmental, and policy levels of the ecologica l 
model in order to most effectively and successfully improve adolescent ATS 
prevalence. As barriers to ATS are context-specific, these must be investigated in rural 
settings to gain an understanding of the role of specific factors in rural areas which may 
influence transport to school behaviours. Consequently, a greater understanding of 
influential factors in rural adolescents’ ATS behaviours can help appropriately design 
and inform promotions for and policies affecting ATS at the social, built environment, 





3.1 Study Purpose 
The purpose of this study was to investigate adolescents’ rates and perceptions 
of walking and cycling to school in rural Otago, New Zealand who lived within 4.8 km 
of school and were therefore ineligible for the school bus. The primary aim of this study 
was to examine the prevalence of walking to school and cycling to school in this group 
of rural adolescents. The secondary aim was to examine the perceptions of walking and 
cycling to school amongst these adolescents.  
3.2 Study Context 
This study was conducted as part of the observational, cross-sectional Built 
Environment and Active Transport to School: Rural Study, an extension of the origina l 
BEATS Study (Mandic et al., 2016). The BEATS Rural Study was conducted in 11 
secondary schools located in rural Otago, New Zealand in 2018. The region of Otago 
is located in the lower South Island of New Zealand and is the second-largest 
geographical region in the country (Otago Regional Council, n.d.). Regional Otago 
extends from coastal lowlands, through rural hill country, to the southern base of the 
Southern Alps. As such, Otago presents a diverse topography and experiences a varied 
climate, from mild coastal weather to cool, wet winters and hot, dry summers inland.  
Besides the major city of Dunedin, Otago is predominantly rural (Otago Regiona l 
Council, n.d.). Eleven of 15 secondary schools located within the rural Otago region 




3.3 Study Design 
The BEATS Rural Study investigated factors influencing transport to school 
behaviours and perceptions of walking and cycling to school, the neighbourhood 
environment, and physical activity of rural Otago adolescents. Data were collected  
between February 2018 and September 2018 using previously published BEATS Study 
methodology (Mandic et al., 2016). The BEATS Rural Study collected both 
quantitative data, through an online survey, anthropometric measurements, and 
accelerometer-measured physical activity, and qualitative data, by means of mapping 
sessions and focus groups with sub-groups of adolescents. This thesis used parts of the 
student survey data, anthropometry measurements, and distance to school data 
determined using Geographic Information System (GIS). The BEATS Rural Study was 
approved by the University of Otago Ethics Committee (reference number: 17/178; 17 
November 2017) (Appendix B). 
3.3.1 Determining ‘Rural’ Schools  
Although there is ambiguity internationally about what makes an area ‘rural’ 
(see Section 2.7.1), rural schools were identified during study design as those located 
outside of the main urban centre of Otago (Dunedin). In the present study, towns that 
the participating schools were in fell within a spectrum of rurality, from highly 
rural/remote areas to small-medium towns, and therefore represented diverse rural 
communities. The term ‘rural’ is used throughout this thesis to encompass these 
settings. 
3.4 School Recruitment 
BEATS Rural Study investigators provided study information packs to all 15 
rural Otago secondary schools in 2017. BEATS Rural Study investigators subsequently 
met with the principals from interested secondary schools. Eleven of 15 secondary 
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schools in rural Otago, New Zealand accepted the invitation to participate in the 
BEATS Rural Study in 2018 (73% school recruitment rate). The BEATS Rural Study 
Principal Investigator and Study Coordinator scheduled dates for school data collection 
visits with school principals and a liaising staff member via email and phone 
correspondence.  
3.5 Participants  
A total of 1,015 adolescents aged 13 to 18 years from 11 rural Otago 
secondary schools participated in the BEATS Rural Study Student Survey from 
February 2018 to September 2018.  
3.5.1 Participant Recruitment 
Schools selected classes from Years 9 to 13 to participate in the BEATS Rural 
Study Student Survey. For schools with small rolls (less than 100 eligible adolescents) 
all students were invited to participate. Selected adolescents received information 
packs, consisting of student information sheets and student survey consent forms, to 
read and sign prior to the study taking place at their school (Appendix C). Adolescents 
were required to sign student consent forms to school before participating in the BEATS 
Rural Study. Schools collected and returned signed consent forms to the BEATS 
research lab, where research assistants entered each adolescent’s information into a 
spreadsheet document prior to data collection visits. At the time of school visits, any 
adolescent who wished to participate but was not documented in the spreadsheet was 
provided with a student consent form to complete in class prior to participation.  
3.5.2 Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria 
Inclusion criteria for the BEATS Rural Study were rural Otago secondary 
school adolescents, aged 13 to 18 years of age, of any gender, with completed consent 
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forms. Of the total 1,015 participating adolescents, over half (n=588 [58%]) of 
adolescent responses did not meet inclusion criteria and were excluded from analys is  
for this thesis. Reasons for exclusion were: missing consent for the student survey 
(n=5), incomplete student survey (n=19), invalid student survey (n=12), boarders at 
school (n=13), missing distance to school data (n=6), living further than 4.8 km from 
school (n=428), and missing data for walking and cycling sections of the student survey 
(n=105). Adolescents who met all inclusion criteria but responded that they travelled to 
school by school bus (n=24) or travelled to school using public transport (n=6) were 
excluded from data analysis. Only adolescents who attended the two schools in Oamaru 
and responded that they took public transport (n=5) remained in the study sample for 
analysis, as Oamaru was the only rural town involved in the study that had a public 
transport system. Amongst BEATS Rural Study adolescents who participated in the 
study, 397 (39%) adolescents met all inclusion criteria and their responses were 
included in this thesis (Figure 1).  
3.5.2.1 Distance to School Criteria 
The study sample in this thesis were adolescents who lived within 4.8 km of 
their schools. The decision was made to use this distance parameter as New Zealand 
adolescents living within 4.8 km of school were ineligible for the subsidised school bus 
at the time of data collection for the BEATS Rural Study (Ministry of Education, n.d.). 
School bus eligibility was determined using distance to school data provided by GIS 
analysis of home address. With the exception of two schools located in Oamaru, there 
was no public transport available for adolescents of participating schools in rural Otago. 
Reported reasonable walking to school distances for adolescents in New Zealand are 
within 2.25 km (Pocock et al., 2018) and can be up to 3.2 km for Canadian adolescents 
(Mitra & Buliung, 2015). Reasonable cycling distances for adolescents have not been 
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reported in New Zealand, but findings are variable and range from 3.0 km (D'Haese et 
al., 2011) to 8.0 km (Van Dyck et al., 2010) amongst Belgium adolescents and up to 
4.0 km amongst Irish adolescents (Nelson et al., 2008). Therefore, a distance criterion 
of 4.8 km captured adolescents who lived within reasonable walking and cycling to 



























Figure 1. Flowchart of participation selection for data analysis. 
Otago region, 
New Zealand  
15 rural Otago secondary schools invited to 
participate the BEATS Rural Study 
11 rural Otago secondary schools participated  
1,015 total students participated 
Excluded (n=36) 
5 Missing student consents 
19 Incomplete surveys 
12 Invalid surveys 
979 total students with completed consents and 
completed and valid surveys 




13 Boarding students 
6 Lacked distance to school data 
428 Lived >4.8 km from school 
105 Missing data for walking and 
cycling sections of the survey 
4 Schools declined to participate 
(3 busy schedules; 1 not interested) 
397 total students 
included for final data 
analysis 
Excluded (n=30) 
24 Stated they travelled 
to school by school bus  
6 Stated they travelled to 
school by public 
transport, but no public 




3.6 Data Collection Procedures 
At the beginning of each class period, research assistants informed adolescents 
about the purpose of the BEATS Rural Study Student Survey and data collection 
processes. Study identification numbers (study IDs) were individually assigned for 
anonymity to each participant at the time of survey and anthropometry form 
completion. Under the supervision of trained research assistants, adolescents completed 
their online student surveys during allotted class periods. Research assistants also took 
adolescents’ anthropometry measurements during this time.  
Research assistants supervised the delivery, progress, and completion of student 
surveys. Adolescents were given web links to the online student survey to access on 
personal electronic devices (laptops, cell phones, tablets). Those who did not have a 
device or could not access the online survey were given a paper copy of the survey to 
complete, with the assigned study ID number written on each page. Research assistants 
were responsible for answering any student questions throughout the student survey, 
confirming accurate completion of the student survey, and monitoring for valid 
completion of the student survey. Surveys were considered invalid if a research 
assistant believed that an adolescent was: rushing through answering the student 
survey; sharing with, comparing, or taking a peer’s survey answer(s); and/or responding 
to survey questions in repeating answers. Study IDs of student surveys believed to be 
invalid were noted by research assistants for survey review by the principal investiga tor, 
who determined the validity outcome of individual surveys after checking the 
completed surveys.  
3.7 Student Survey 
Adolescents completed a 30- to 40-minute comprehensive online questionna ire 
specifically designed for the BEATS Rural Study using Qualtrics survey tool and based 
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on previous BEATS methodology (Mandic et al., 2016). The overall student survey 
included questions related to demographics, self-reported health, family structure, 
resources at home, transport to school habits, attitudes and perceptions of walking and 
cycling to school, barriers and motivations to walking and cycling to school, 
perceptions of the neighbourhood environment and route to school, health behaviours, 
and values and aspirations. Outcome measures used for this thesis came from the 
following sections of the BEATS Rural Survey: sociodemographic characterist ics, 
resources at home, transport to school habits, perceptions of walking and cycling to 
school, perceptions of barriers and motivators to walking and cycling to school, and 
attitudes towards cycling in general and potential interventions to promote cycling to 
school. Student survey sections applicable for this thesis are available in Appendix D.  
3.7.1 Sociodemographic Characteristics 
Sociodemographic characteristics of surveyed adolescents included: date of 
birth, gender, ethnicity, school year, home address, number of adults living at home, 
number of siblings, whether they owned a waterproof raincoat, and vehicle and bicycle 
availability (“none”, “one”, “two”, “three”, “four-or-more”). Date of birth was used to 
calculate adolescents’ age at the time of the survey.  Home addresses were used to 
determine distance to school, eligibility for the school bus, and socioeconomic status.  
Adolescents’ distance to school was determined by GIS analysis, which 
calculated the shortest distance between an adolescent’s home and the school address 
point on a connected-street network (Mandic et al., 2016). School bus ineligibi lity 
(living within 4.8 km of school (Ministry of Education, n.d.)) was determined using 
distance to school data from GIS analysis. Home addresses were used as a proxy for 
participating adolescents’ socioeconomic statuses. Neighbourhood- level deprivation 
was calculated based on home address matched with deprivation index values provided 
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by the New Zealand Index of Deprivation Study (Atkinson, Salmond, & Crampton, 
2014). The New Zealand deprivation score is a measure of neighbourhood 
socioeconomic status. Scores were recoded into five categories: 1 (least deprived, 
deprivation points 1, 2); 2 (points 3, 4); 3 (points 5, 6); 4 (points 7, 8); 5 (most deprived, 
points 9, 10) (Mandic et al., 2016).  
3.7.2 Adolescents’ Transport to and from School 
Transport to school habits were determined by adolescents’ responses regarding 
the frequency of various modes of transport to school. Adolescents were asked about 
the use of different modes of transport to get to and from school (“by car” (passenger 
or driver), “by school bus”, “by public transport”, “on foot”, “by bike”, “by bus and on 
foot”, “by car and on foot”, and “other”) and frequency of each mode  (“never”, 
“rarely/sometimes”, “most of the time/all of the time”). Adolescents who used multip le 
modes of transport were asked about the frequency of using walking and cycling as a 
part of the school journey in the previous week (“walk from home to school”, “cycle 
from home to school”, “walk from school to home”, “cycle from school to home”) with 
response categories being “zero days” through “five days”.  
Adolescents were placed into transport categories based upon their self-reported 
use of transport to school (Mandic, Hopkins, et al., 2017). Adolescents who stated that 
they walk or cycle to school “most of the time or all of the time” were classified as ATS 
users. Adolescents who stated that they drive or are driven by car, bus, or use public 
transport to get to school “most of the time or all of the time” were classified as 
motorised transport users. Adolescents who used mixed modes to get to school were 
classified as combined active and motorised transport users.   
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Adolescents were asked to estimate the time required to walk to school and to 
cycle to school by selecting duration categories: “1-5 minutes”, “6-10 minutes”, “11-
20 minutes”, “21-30 minutes”, “31-59 minutes”, “1-2 hours”, “More than 2 hours”, or 
“I don’t know”.  
3.7.3 Adolescents’ Attitudes and Perceptions of Walking and Cycling to School 
Adolescents’ attitudes towards and perceptions of walking and cycling to school 
were assessed based on the Theory of Planned Behaviour (Ajzen, 2002). Briefly, this 
theoretical framework suggests that the intention to perform behaviour can be predicted 
with high accuracy based on attitudes towards the behaviour, subjective and perceived 
norms, and perceived behavioural control and intention (Ajzen, 2002). Survey 
questions posed to adolescents assessed their attitudes, subjective and perceived norms, 
and perceived behavioural control and behavioural intention for walking and cycling to 
school. Adolescents responded to statements and prompts using a 7-point Likert scale 
either ranging from [-3] (“strongly disagree) to [+3] (“strongly agree”) or by using an 
agreement scale ranging from [1] through [7]. A 4-point Likert scale used to assess 
adolescents’ perceptions, with responses selections ranging from “strongly disagree” 
[1] to “strongly agree” [4]. 
3.7.3.1 Attitudes Towards Walking and Cycling to School 
Adolescents’ attitudes towards walking and cycling to school were assessed 
using statements and scales of agreement. For experiential beliefs, adolescents were 
given the prompt “For me, regularly walking/cycling to school would be…” and 
responded by degree of agreement to beliefs around enjoyment. The variables used for 
experiential attitudes were: “dull” to “interesting”; unpleasant” to “pleasant”; and 
“boring” to “stimulating”. For instrumental beliefs, adolescents were given the prompt 
“For me, regularly walking/cycling to school would be….” and responded by degree of 
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agreement to beliefs around benefits and well-being. The variables used to assess 
instrumental attitudes were: “unhealthy” to “healthy”; “bad” to “good”; and “useless” 
to “useful”. A 7-point Likert scale ranging from [-3] to [+3] was used to assess 
adolescents’ attitudes towards walking and cycling to school.  
3.7.3.2 Subjective/Perceived Norms for Walking and Cycling to School 
Norms for walking and cycling to school were assessed using statements 
regarding peer, parental, and school support and encouragement. A 7-point Likert scale 
was used to assess adolescents’ beliefs around peer support (“My friends think I should 
walk/cycle to school”) and parental support (“My parents or guardians think I should 
walk/cycle to school”) for walking and cycling to school. Parental role-modelling for 
walking and cycling (“One of both of my parents or guardians walk/cycle frequently”) 
was assessed a 7-point Likert scale. Adolescents also selected how many friends 
(“none” through “five”) walked or cycled to school. 
A general question (“How much do you agree or disagree with the following 
statements about walking/cycle to school?”) was used to assess adolescents’ beliefs 
regarding peer role-modelling (“No other students walk/cycle to school”), social 
perception (“It is not considered cool to walk/cycle to school”), and school support 
(“My school encourages me to walk/cycle to school”) for walking and cycling to 
school. Adolescents provided their degree of agreement on a 4-point Likert scale, 
ranging from “strongly disagree” [1] to “strongly agree” [4].  
3.7.3.3 Perceived Behavioural Control and Intention for Walking and Cycling to 
School 
Adolescents’ perceived behavioural control and intention for walking and 
cycling to school were evaluated through responses to statements regarding confidence 
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(“I am confident I could walk/cycle to school”), personal control (“I have complete 
control over whether or not I walk/cycle to school”), desire (“I want to regular ly 
walk/cycle to school”), and intention (“I intend to walk/cycle to school frequently”) 
using a 7-point Likert scale.  
Perceived behavioural control specifically for cycling to school was evaluated 
by adolescents’ responses regarding capability (“I see myself a being capable of riding 
a bicycle to school”) and cycling ability (“I believe I have the ability to ride a bicycle 
to school”) using a 7-point Likert scale.  
3.7.4 Perceptions of Barriers and Motivations to Walking and Cycling to School 
Adolescents’ perceptions of personal motivations, logistics-related and 
environment-related barriers, and perceptions of safety for walking and cycling to 
school were assessed using a general question (“How much do you agree or disagree 
with the following statements about walking/cycle to school?”). Two statements within 
this question assessed personal motivations for walking and cycling to school: 
“Walking/cycling to school is a great way to get some exercise” and “I can chat to my 
friends on my walk/cycle to school”. Seven statements within the general question 
assessed perceptions of logistics-related barriers: “Walking/cycling to school takes too 
much time”, “It involves too much planning ahead to walk/cycle to school”, “I get too 
hot and sweaty walking/cycling to school”, “I have too much stuff to carry to walk/cycle 
to school”, “It is not convenient for me to walk/cycle to school because of my after -
school schedule”, “I often feel too tired to walk/cycle to school”, “I often can’t be 
bothered to walk/cycle to school”. Four statements using the general question assessed 
perceptions of environmental-related barriers: “It is too far to walk/cycle to school”, 
“There are no footpaths/cycle lanes along the way”, “The weather is too cold and wet 
to walk/cycle to school in autumn and winter”, and “The weather is too hot and sunny 
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to walk/cycle to school in the spring and summer”. Adolescents responded to each 
statement using 4-point Likert scale ranging from “strongly disagree” [1] to “strongly 
agree” [4]. 
3.7.4.1 Cycling Attitudes and Potential Interventions 
Adolescents’ attitudes towards cycling in general were assessed using the 
general question: “How much for you agree or disagree with the following statement?”. 
Seven statements were provided to determine adolescents general cycling beliefs: “I 
like bike riding for recreational purposes”, “I like bike riding when the weather is nice”, 
“I often cycle with my friends”, “I often cycle with my parents”, “Cycle skills training 
could make me safer in traffic”, “I would take cycle skills training if it was available at 
my school”, and “I would use a bike library if it was available at my school”. For cycle 
skills training, adolescents were provided with the description: “Cycle skills training is 
a short interactive course that teaches road awareness and how to cycle on the road.” 
Adolescents were also provided with a description of a bicycle library: “A bike library 
is a place in your area where you can borrow a bike for a set period of time.” 
Adolescents rated their agreement to each statement using a 4-point Likert scale ranging 
from “strongly disagree” [1] to “strongly agree” [4]. 
Adolescents were asked “How much do you agree or disagree with the 
following statements?” and were given the prompt “I would cycle to school more often 
if…” Adolescents beliefs about potential interventions to promote cycling to school 
were assessed by concluding statements: “Traffic on the road(s) was slower”, “I lived 
closer to school”, “Buses had bike racks free of charge”, “I had a locker at school for 
storing my things”, “I owned a bike”, “There were safer places to lock up my bike at 
school”, “I had a cycle-friendly uniform”, “I was allowed to cycle without a helmet”, 
and “Other conditions. Please specify (if none, tick ‘strongly disagree’)”. Adolescents 
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responded to each statement using a 4-point Likert scale ranging from “strongly 
disagree” [1] to “strongly agree” [4].   
3.8 Anthropometry 
During each data collection period, research assistants individually measured 
the height, weight, and waist circumference of consenting adolescents (Mandic et al., 
2016). Research assistants approached adolescents of their own gender to ensure 
comfort during the data collection process. Measurements were conducted in screened-
off corners of the classroom and one adolescent was assessed at a time. No 
measurements were stated aloud to protect adolescents’ privacy and confidentiality. All 
measurements were recorded by research assistants onto individual anthropometry 
forms, identified by study IDs and initialled by the performing research assistant. 
Adolescents had the opportunity to see their measurements if they wished. All 
measurements were taken twice and an average of the two measurements was used in 
the analysis. Adolescents had the option to opt-out of partial or full anthropometry.  
If it was not possible to gender-match a research assistant and an adolescent, the 
adolescent was told in explicit detail about the measurement procedures and was asked 
if they were comfortable with a research assistant of a different gender conducting the 
measurements. If the adolescent was not comfortable being measured by a research 
assistant of an opposite gender, anthropometry assessments were not conducted. 
Adolescents were asked to remove shoes and heavy and/or bulky outer layers 
of clothing prior to measurements being taken. Height was measured using custom-
built portable stadiometers (SECA 213 Portable Stadiometer), in centimetres and to the 
nearest millimetre. Adolescents were asked to stand with their feet flat, shoulders back, 
and to look straight ahead. Weight was measured using the A&D UC-321 scale (A&D 
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Medical), in kilograms to the nearest 0.01 kg. Waist circumference was measured using 
a metal measuring tape (Lufkin Thinline 2m measuring tape), in centimetres to the 
nearest millimetre. Adolescents chose if they preferred their waist circumference 
measured over clothes or directly on the skin, which was noted on their anthropometry 
form.  
Weight status was calculated using age- and sex-specific cut-off points based 
on body mass index and categorised as “underweight”, “normal weight”, “overweight”, 
and “obese” (Cole, Bellizzi, Flegal, & Dietz, 2000).  
3.9 Data Analysis 
Data collected on a 7-point Likert scale (adolescents’ attitudes towards, 
subjective and perceived norms of, and perceived behavioural control and intention for 
walking and cycling to school) were recoded into 3-category variables for analysis. For 
example, adolescents’ response selections of [-3], [-2], [-1] were classified as a 
‘disagree’ response. Responses of [0] were classified as a ‘neutral’ response. 
Adolescents’ response selections of [+1], [+2], [+3] were classified as an ‘agree’ 
response. Data collected on a 4-point Likert scale (personal motivations for, logistic s-
related barriers to, environmental barriers to, and safety perceptions of walking and 
cycling to school) were recoded into 2-category variables for analysis. Response 
selections of “strongly disagree” ([1]) and “disagree” ([2]) were classified as a 
‘disagree’ response. Response selections of “agree” ([3]) and “strongly agree” ([4]) 
were classified as an ‘agree’ response. 
Sociodemographic data were analysed using descriptive statistics. Categorical 
variables were compared using chi-square tests and are reported as frequencies of the 
study sample (n [%]). Continuous variables were compared using paired t-tests and are 
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reported as mean ± standard deviation (SD). Statistical significance is indicated by p-
value of < 0.001 to account for numerous statistical tests. Data were analysed using 







The following section details the results from the 397 adolescent responses and 
describes the adolescents’ sociodemographic characteristics, family structure, 
resources at home, transport to school habits, perceptions of walking and cycling to 
school, perceptions of barriers and motivators to walking and cycling to school, and 
attitudes towards cycling in general and potential interventions to promote cycling to 
school. 
 
4.1 Sociodemographic Characteristics 
The sociodemographic characteristics of 397 adolescent participants who lived 
within 4.8 km from their school and were included in this data analysis are presented 
in Table 1. Participating adolescents were on average 15.3 ± 1.3 years of age, over half 
were female, and approximately three-quarters were of New Zealand European 
ethnicity (Table 1). About one-fifth of adolescents lived in neighbourhoods with the 
lowest deprivation score (score point 1), whilst almost one-quarter of adolescents lived 
in high-deprivation areas (score points 4, 5) (Table 1). Nearly three quarters of 
adolescents were of normal weight, almost one-fifth were overweight, and less than 
one-tenth were obese (Table 1).  
The average distance to school was 1.5 ± 1.0 km (Table 2). Overall, amongst 
adolescents who lived within 4.8 km of school, almost three-quarters lived within 2 km 
of their school and approximately one-tenth lived 3 km or further from school (Table 
2). Regarding transport resources available at home, all but two surveyed adolescents 
lived in households with at least one vehicle, a majority of adolescents had at least one 
bicycle that they could use to travel to school, and over three-quarters of adolescents 
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owned a waterproof raincoat (Table 2). On average, adolescents lived with two adults 
and two siblings in a household (Table 2).  
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Age (years) (mean±SD) 15.3 ± 1.3 
Gender [n (%)]  
 Female 229 (57.7) 
 Male 167 (42.1) 
 Gender Diverse 1 (0.3) 
School year [n (%)]  
 Year 9 90 (22.7) 
 Year 10 123 (31.0) 
 Year 11 78 (19.6) 
 Year 12 65 (16.4) 
 Year 13 41 (10.3) 
Ethnicity [n (%)]  
 New Zealand European 285 (72.0) 
 Māori 49 (12.4) 
 Pacific 10 (2.5) 
 Asian 12 (3.0) 
 Other 40 (10.1) 
 Missing data  1 
International student [n (%)] 20 (5.0) 
Neighbourhood-level deprivation [n (%)]  
 1 (least deprived) 70 (18.6) 
 2 99 (26.3) 
 3 120 (31.9) 
 4 69 (18.4) 
 5 (most deprived) 18 (4.8) 
Weight status [n (%)]  
 Underweight 13 (3.7) 
 Normal weight 256 (71.9) 
 Overweight 63 (17.7) 
 Obese 24 (6.7) 









Family structure (mean±SD)  
 Number of people living at home 4.3 ± 1.3 
 Number of adults at home 1.9 ± 0.5 
 Number of siblings*  2.2 ± 1.5 
Resources at home   
 Number of vehicles [n (%)]  
 None 2 (0.5) 
 One 77 (19.4) 
 Two or more 318 (80.1) 
 Average (mean±SD) 2.4 ± 1.0 
 Number of bicycles to get to school [n (%)]   
 None 57 (14.4) 
 One 76 (19.1) 
 Two or more 264 (66.5) 
 Average (mean±SD) 2.3 ± 1.5 
 Own a waterproof raincoat [n (%)] 322 (81.1) 
Distance between home and school  
 <1000 m 141 (35.5) 
 1000 m – 1999 m 141 (35.5) 
 2000 m – 2999 m  74 (18.6) 
 3000 m – 3999 m  35 (8.8) 
 4000 m – 4800 m  6 (1.5) 
 Average distance (km) (mean±SD) 1.5 ± 1.0 
*Includes step-brothers/sisters and half-brothers/sisters, even those who do not live 
with the student   
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4.2 Transport to and from School 
Overall, adolescents’ usual travel to school behaviours were similar to travel 
from school behaviours (Figure 2). Amongst adolescents residing within 4.8 km of 
school, the most frequently used mode of transport to school was walking (48.9%), 
followed by being driven to school by others (25.9%), cycling to school (16.4%), and 
mixed modes combining travel by car and on foot (11.1%) (Table 3).  
Over half of adolescents who lived within 4.8 km of their school were classified 
as ATS users, approximately one-third of adolescents were classified as motorised 
transport to school users, and around one-tenth of adolescents used a combination of 
active and motorised transport to travel to school (Table 4). Approximately half of 
adolescents walked to and from school (Table 3). In contrast, less than one-fifth 
adolescents cycled to and from school (Table 3). Furthermore, in the previous school-
week, adolescents living within 4.8 from their school walked to school on 2.5 out of 5 
days and cycled to school on 0.7 of 5 days (Table 4). The majority of adolescents 
estimated that it would take them less than 30 minutes to walk or cycle to school (Table 
5). Almost two-thirds of adolescents estimated they could cycle to school within 10 
minutes. In contrast, less than half of adolescents estimated they could walk to schoo l 
within 10 minutes (Table 5). Nearly one-in-five adolescents did not know how long it 
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Table 3. Adolescents’ modes of transport to and from school by frequency.  
 
 




Most of the 
time / 




 n (%) n (%) n (%) 
Usual travel to school    
 On foot 194 (48.9) 155 (39.0) 48 (12.1) 
 By car (driven by others) 103 (25.9) 232 (58.4) 62 (15.6) 
 By bike 65 (16.4) 111 (28.0) 221 (55.7) 
 By car and on foot 44 (11.1) 89 (22.4) 264 (66.5) 
 By car (driving myself) 24 (6.0) 13 (3.3) 360 (90.7) 
 By bus and on foot 1 (0.3) 1 (0.3) 395 (99.5) 
 By school bus 0 (0.0) 1 (0.3) 396 (99.7) 
 By public transport 1 (0.3) 1 (0.3) 395 (99.5) 
 Other modes or combinations 44 (11.1) 17 (4.3) 369 (92.9) 
    
Usual travel from school    
 On foot 217 (54.7) 147 (37.0) 33 (8.3) 
 By car (driven by others) 89 (22.4) 221 (55.7) 87 (21.9) 
 By bike 67 (16.9) 93 (23.4) 237 (59.7) 
 By car and on foot 34 (8.6) 69 (17.4) 294 (74.1) 
 By car (driving myself) 19 (4.8) 18 (4.5) 360 (90.7) 
 By school bus 0 (0.0) 3 (0.8) 394 (99.2) 
 By bus and on foot 0 (0.0) 2 (0.5) 395 (99.5) 
 By public transport 0 (0.0) 4 (1.0) 393 (99.0) 
 Other modes or combinations 11 (2.8) 18 (4.5) 368 (92.7) 
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Table 4. School travel classifications and frequency of active transport to school.  
 
Table 5. Estimated time to walk and cycle to school. 
  Study sample (n=397) 




Estimated time to walk/cycle to school [n (%)]    
 1-5 min 65 (16.4) 166 (41.8) 
 6-10 min 107 (27.0) 89 (22.4) 
 11-20 min 108 (27.2) 57 (14.4) 
 21-30 min 79 (19.9) 11 (2.8) 
 31+ min 33 (8.3) 1 (0.3) 






Usual transport to school [n (%)]  
 Active transport 226 (56.9) 
 Motorised transport 122 (30.7) 
 Combination of active and motorised transport 49 (12.3) 
Usual transport from school [n (%)]  
 Active transport 241 (60.7) 
 Motorised transport 114 (28.7) 
 Combination of active and motorised transport 42 (10.6) 
Frequency of active transport used as part of a journey to school in the 
previous week (days out of five) (mean±SD) 
 
 Walking to School 2.5 ± 2.3 
 Cycling to School 0.7 ± 1.6 
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4.3 Adolescents’ Attitudes Towards and Perceptions of Walking and 
Cycling to School 
A greater proportion of adolescents living within 4.8 km of school perceived 
that walking, compared to cycling, to school was pleasant and was more supported and 
role-modelled by peers and parents and more encouraged by schools (Figure 3). A 
greater proportion of adolescents also reported having the confidence, desire, and 
intention to walk versus cycle to school (Figure 4). However, fewer adolescents 
reported control in the decision to walk to school than cycle to school (Figure 4). 
Regarding adolescents’ attitudes towards walking and cycling to school, a 
greater proportion of adolescents perceived that walking to school was more pleasant 
than cycling to school (walking vs cycling: 62.2% vs 44.8%) (Figure 3; Table 6). There 
were no statistically significant differences in adolescents’ attitudes towards walking 
versus cycling to school with respect to either mode being interesting, stimulat ing, 
useful, and good, and the majority of surveyed adolescents believed that both walking 
and cycling to school were healthy (Table 6).  
Statistically significant differences between adolescents’ perceptions of 
walking and cycling to school were observed within a social context (Figure 3; Table 
6). A greater proportion of adolescents who lived within 4.8 km of their school reported 
that their friends (walking vs cycling: 60.5% vs 28.7%), parents (70.8% vs 40.3%), and 
schools (36.3% vs 25.4%) supported walking to school, compared to cycling to school 
(Figure 3). Compared to cycling to school, more than twice as many adolescents 
believed that their friends thought they should walk to school (Figure 3; Table 6). Twice 
as many adolescents reported they had friends who walked to school (1.1 vs. 2.2 friends, 
out of five friends) (Table 6). In addition, a greater proportion of adolescents perceived 
that other students walked to school compared to cycled to school (walking vs cycling: 
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84.9% vs 72.9%) and believed that it was considered cool to walk to school versus cycle 
to school (walking vs cycling: 90.4% vs 77.6%) (Figure 3; Table 6). Nearly twice as 
many adolescents believed that their parents thought they should walk to school 
compared to cycle to school (Table 6). In addition, over twice as many adolescents 
perceived that their parents frequently walked compared to cycled (Figure 3; Table 6).  
With respect to perceived behavioural control and intention, adolescents living 
within 4.8 km of their schools expressed significantly more desire (walking vs cycling: 
47.4% vs 21.7%), intention (53.7% vs 19.9%), and confidence (89.7% vs 72.3%) to 
walk rather than cycle to school (Figure 4; Table 6). Although over 70% of adolescents 
believed they had control in the decision to walk and cycle to school, significantly fewer 
adolescents reported having the control over the decision of whether they walk to school 
(72.0%) than over the decision to cycle to school (77.8%) (Figure 4; Table 6). Over 
two-thirds of adolescents perceived themselves as able and capable of riding a bicycle 




Figure 3. Significantly different attitudes towards and perceptions of walking versus cycling to school amongst adolescents. 










































































Figure 4. Significantly different perceived behavioural control and intention to walk and cycle to school amongst adolescents. 
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Table 6. Adolescents’ attitudes and perceptions of walking and cycling to school. 
  Study sample (n=397)  





















walking/cycling to school 
         
 Interesting a 200 (50.4) 117 (29.5) 80 (20.2) 4.5 ± 1.5 173 (43.6) 111 (28.0) 113 (28.5) 4.2 ± 1.9 0.015 
 Pleasant a * 247 (62.2) 109 (27.5) 41 (10.3) 5.0 ± 1.4 178 (44.8) 113 (28.5) 106 (26.7) 4.3 ± 1.8 <0.001 
 Stimulating a 168 (42.3) 130 (32.7) 99 (24.9) 4.3 ± 1.5 176 (44.3) 111 (28.0) 110 (27.7) 4.3 ± 1.9 0.964 
 Healthy a 346 (87.2) 36 (9.1) 15 (3.8) 5.9 ± 1.3 319 (80.4) 53 (13.4) 25 (27.7) 5.8 ± 1.5 0.016 
 Good a 291 (73.3) 71 (17.9) 35 (9.6) 5.4 ± 1.5 254 (64.0) 87 (21.9) 56 (14.1) 5.1 ± 1.8 0.002 
 Useful a 269 (67.8) 90 (22.7) 38 (9.6) 5.2 ± 1.5 229 (57.7) 96 (24.2) 72 (18.1) 4.9 ± 1.8 0.006 
           
Subjective/perceived norm          
 
My friends think I should 
walk/cycle to school a * 
240 (60.5) 112 (28.2) 45 (11.3) 4.3 ± 1.8 114 (28.7) 151 (38.0) 132 (33.2) 2.8 ± 1.9 <0.001 
 
No other students 
walk/cycle to school b * 
60 (15.1)  337 (84.9) 1.6 ± 0.8 108 (27.2)  289 (72.8) 2.0 ± 1.0 <0.001 
 
It is not considered cool 
to walk/cycle to school b * 
38 (9.6)  359 (90.4) 1.5 ± 0.7 89 (22.4)  308 (77.6) 1.9 ± 1.0 <0.001 
 
Number of friends who 
always or sometimes 
cycle to school (0 to 5) *  
   2.2 ±1.4    1.1 ± 1.4 <0.001 
 
My parents or guardians 
think I should walk/cycle 
to school a * 
281 (70.8) 86 (21.7) 30 (7.6) 4.7 ± 1.6 160 (40.3) 128 (32.2) 109 (27.5) 3.3 ± 2.0 <0.001 
 
One or both of my parents 
or guardians walk/cycle 
frequently a * 




My school encourages me 
to walk/cycle to school b * 
144 (36.3)  253 (63.7) 2.1 ± 0.9 101 (25.4)  296 (74.6) 1.9 ± 0.9 <0.001 
           
Perceived behavioural 
control 
         
 
I am confident I could 
walk/cycle to school a * 
356 (89.7) 12 (3.0) 29 (7.3) 5.3 ± 1.4 287 (72.3) 35 (8.8) 75 (18.9) 4.5 ± 2.1 <0.001 
 
I see myself as being 
capable of riding a bicycle 
to school a 
    281 (70.8) 34 (8.6) 82 (20.7) 4.5 ± 2.1  
 
I believe that I have the 
ability to ride a bicycle to 
school a 
    305 (76.8) 41 (10.3) 51 (12.8) 4.9 ± 1.9  
 
I have complete control 
over whether or not I 
walk/cycle to school a * 
286 (72.0) 51 (12.8) 60 (15.1) 4.4 ± 1.8 309 (77.8) 51 (12.8) 37 (9.3) 4.8 ± 1.8 <0.001 
          
Behavioural intentions          
 
I want to regularly 
walk/cycle to school a * 
188 (47.4) 65 (16.4) 144 (36.3) 3.4 ± 2.1 86 (21.7) 39 (9.8) 272 (73.6) 1.8 ± 2.1 <0.001 
 
I intend to walk/cycle to 
school frequently a * 
213 (53.7) 48 (12.1) 136 (34.3) 3.7 ± 2.3 79 (19.9) 26 (6.5) 292 (73.6) 1.6 ± 2.2 <0.001 
Walking v cycling to school. 
*Statistically significant variable (p-value < 0.001). 
a Data collected using a 7-point Likert scale (1=Strongly disagree to 7=Strongly agree). Data recoded as 1,2,3=disagree, 4=neutral and 5,6,7=agree to create 
categorical variables.  
b Data collected on a 4-point Likert scale (1=strongly disagree to 4=strongly agree). Data recoded as 1,2=disagree and 3,4=agree to create categorical variables. 
Categorical variables (frequencies, n(%)) were compared using chi-square tests. 
Continuous variables (mean±SD) were compared using paired t-tests.
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4.4 Adolescents’ Personal Motivations for and Barriers to Walking and 
Cycling to School 
Differences of significance in adolescents’ personal motivations and barriers to 
walking and cycling to school are displayed in Figure 5. The majority of adolescents 
perceived that both walking to school (92.7%) and cycling to school (86.6%) were great 
forms of exercise (Table 7). More than twice as many adolescents believed that they 
could socialise with their friends more if they walked to school than if they cycled to 
school (Figure 5; Table 7). However, adolescents perceived the same number of 
logistical barriers for walking to school (feeling too tired, taking too much time) and 
cycling to school (prior planning required, getting hot and sweaty) (Figure 5). With 
respect to walking to school, a significantly greater proportion of adolescents reported 
that they often felt too tired to walk to school (walking vs cycling: 43.6% vs 36.8%) 
and perceived that walking took too much time (walking vs cycling: 41.8% vs 13.6%) 
compared to cycling to school (Figure 5; Table 7). On the other hand, significantly more 
adolescents perceived that cycling to school required too much planning ahead (cycling 
vs walking: 20.7% vs 13.1%) and caused them to get hot and sweaty (cycling vs 
walking: 34.3% vs 21.9%), compared to walking to school (Figure 5; Table 7). One-
third of adolescents agreed that both walking and cycling to school were inconvenient 
due to after-school schedules (Table 7). Approximately half of adolescents agreed that 
they could not be bothered to walk nor cycle to school (Table 7).  
Compared to cycling to school, a greater proportion of adolescents who lived 
within 4.8 km from school reported environmental barriers for walking to school. 
Although adolescents did not perceive hot and sunny weather as a barrier to walking or 
cycling to school, more adolescents believed that unpleasant weather (cold and wet) 
was more of a barrier for walking to school than cycling to school (walking vs cycling: 
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58.7% vs 47.1%) (Figure 5; Table 7). In addition, a greater proportion of adolescents 
living within 4.8 km from school perceived that it was too far to walk to school versus 
cycle to school (walking vs cycling: 17.1% vs 6.8%) (Figure 5; Table 7). Most 
adolescents (86.1%) reported the presence of infrastructural support for walking to 
school (footpaths) (Figure 5; Table 7). In contrast, less than half of adolescents reported 
cycling infrastructure (cycle paths) along the route to school (Figure 5; Table 7). 
Furthermore, a significantly greater proportion of adolescents believed that walking to 
school was safer than cycling to school (walking vs cycling: 92.9% vs 80.9%) and 
perceived that their parents thought walking was safer than cycling to school (walking 




Figure 5. Significant differences in adolescents’ perceived motivations for and barriers to walking and cycling to school. 
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Table 7. Adolescents’ personal motivations and barriers, environmental barriers, and safety perceptions of walking and cycling to school. 
  Study sample (n=397)  















Personal motivations        
 Walking/cycling to school is a great 
way to get some exercise 
368 (92.7) 29 (7.3) 3.4 ± 0.7 344 (86.6) 53 (13.4) 3.3 ± 0.9 0.013 
 I can chat to my friends on my 
walk/cycle to school * 
227 (57.2) 170 (42.8) 2.6 ± 1.1 99 (24.9) 298 (75.1) 1.9 ± 1.0 <0.001 
         
Logistics-related barriers        
 Walking/cycling to school takes too 
much time * 
166 (41.8) 231 (58.1) 2.3 ± 1.0 54 (13.6) 343 (86.4) 1.6 ± 0.8 <0.001 
 It involves too much planning ahead 
to walk/cycle to school * 
52 (13.1) 345 (86.9) 1.5 ± 0.7 82 (20.7) 315 (79.1) 1.7 ± 0.9 <0.001 
 I get too hot and sweaty 
walking/cycling to school * 
87 (21.9) 310 (78.1) 1.7 ± 0.9 136 (34.3) 261 (65.7) 2.0 ± 1.0 <0.001 
 I have too much stuff to carry to 
walk/cycle to school 
146 (36.8) 251 (63.2) 2.1 ± 1.0 173 (43.6) 224 (56.4) 2.3 ± 1.1 0.003 
 
It is not convenient for me to 
walk/cycle to school because of my 
after-school schedule  
131 (33.0) 266 (67.0) 2.1 ± 1.0 131 (33.0) 266 (67.0) 2.1 ± 1.1 0.929 
 I often feel too tired to walk/cycle to 
school * 
173 (43.6) 224 (56.4) 2.3 ± 1.0 146 (36.8) 251 (63.2) 2.1 ± 1.0 <0.001 
 
I often cannot be bothered to 
walk/cycle to school * 
232 (54.3) 195 (45.7) 2.5 ± 1.0 192 (48.4) 205 (51.6) 2.4 ± 1.1 0.148 
         
Environmental barriers        




There are no footpaths/cycle paths 
along the way * 
55 (13.9) 342 (86.1) 1.5 ± 0.9 223 (56.2) 174 (43.8) 2.7 ± 1.2 <0.001 
 
The weather is too cold and wet to 
walk/cycle to school * 
233 (58.7) 164 (41.3) 2.6 ± 1.0 187 (47.1) 210 (52.9) 2.3 ± 1.0 <0.001 
 
The weather is too hot and sunny to 
walk/cycle to school 
120 (30.2) 277 (69.8) 2.0 ± 0.9 132 (33.2) 265 (66.8) 2.1 ± 1.0 0.111 
        
Safety perceptions        
 It is unsafe to walk/cycle to school * 28 (7.6) 369 (92.9) 1.4 ± 0.7 76 (19.1) 321 (80.9) 1.7 ± 0.9 <0.001 
 
My parents think it is not safe to 
walk/cycle to school * 
30 (7.6) 367 (92.4) 1.4 ± 0.7 55 (13.9) 342 (86.1) 1.6 ± 0.8 <0.001 
Walking v cycling to school. 
*Statistically significant variable (p-value < 0.001). 
Data collected on a 4-point Likert scale (1=strongly disagree to 4=strongly agree). Data recoded as 1,2=disagree and 3,4=agree to create 
categorical variables.  
Categorical variables (frequencies, n(%)) were compared using chi-square tests. 
Continuous variables (mean±SD) were compared using paired t-tests. 
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4.5 Adolescents’ Attitudes Towards Cycling in General and Potential 
Interventions to Encourage Cycling to School  
Adolescents’ attitudes toward cycling in general are displayed in Table 8. Over 
half of surveyed adolescents liked riding their bicycles for recreation, over one-quarter 
of adolescents reported that they often cycled with their friends, and almost one-quarter 
reported that they often cycled with their parents (Table 8). More than two-thirds of 
adolescents perceived that cycle skills training could make them safer in traffic (Table 
8). However, over three-quarters of adolescents reported that they would not take cycle 
skills training if it was available at their schools or use a bicycle library if it was 
available in their areas (Table 8).  
Regarding potential interventions to promote cycling to school, surveyed 
adolescents reported they would cycle to school more often if they had cycle-friend ly 
uniforms (43.1%), safer places to lock up their bicycles (36.1%) and if they owned a 
bicycle (29.6%) (Table 8). Approximately one-quarter of adolescents reported that 
slower traffic on the roads, being able to cycle without a helmet, and having a locker at 





Table 8. Adolescents’ attitudes towards cycling and enablers of cycling to school.  








Attitudes towards cycling in general    
 I like bike riding when the weather is nice 264 (67.3) 128 (32.7) 2.7 ± 1.1 
 I like bike riding for recreational purposes 228 (58.2) 164 (41.8) 2.5 ± 1.1 
 
Cycle skills training could make me safer 
in traffic 
160 (40.8) 232 (59.2) 2.1 ± 1.0 
 I often cycle with my friends 106 (27.0) 286 (73.0) 1.9 ± 1.0 
 I often cycle with my parents 94 (24.0) 298 (76.0) 1.8 ± 1.0 
 
I would take cycle skills training if it was 
available at my school 
72 (18.4) 320 (81.6) 1.7 ± 0.9 
 
I would use a bike library if it was 
available in our area 
67 (17.1) 325 (82.9) 1.6 ± 0.8 
     
Potential interventions to promote cycling to school  
I would cycle to school more often IF…  
 I had a cycle-friendly uniform 169 (43.1) 223 (56.9) 2.2 ± 1.1 
 
There were safer places to lock up my 
bike 
144 (36.7) 248 (63.3) 2.1 ± 1.0 
 I owned a bike 116 (29.6) 276 (70.4) 1.9 ± 1.1 
 The traffic on the road(s) was slower 102 (26.0) 290 (74.0) 1.9 ± 1.0 
 I was allowed to cycle without a helmet 102 (26.0) 290 (74.0) 1.9 ± 1.1 
 
I had a locker at school for storing my 
things 
92 (23.5) 300 (76.5) 1.9 ± 0.9 
Data collected on a 4-point Likert scale (1=strongly disagree to 4=strongly agree). 






This research investigated the prevalence and perceptions of walking and cycling 
to school amongst rural Otago, New Zealand adolescents who lived within 4.8 km of 
their schools and were not eligible for school bus. Of the participating adolescents, key 
findings of the present study were:  
1) Walking to school was three times more prevalent than cycling to school (49% 
vs 16%). 
2) A greater proportion of adolescents believed that walking to school was more 
role-modelled, encouraged and supported by their peers, parents, and schools, 
and provided a better opportunity to talk with friends, compared to cycling to 
school.  
3) More adolescents reported a greater presence and availability of walking 
infrastructure (footpaths) compared to the presence and availability of cycling 
infrastructure (cycle lanes).  
4) A greater proportion of adolescents perceived that walking, versus cycling, to 
school was safe and more adolescents believed that their parents thought 
walking was safe compared to cycling.   
5) A greater number of adolescents perceived walking to school as more pleasant 
and expressed greater confidence, desire, and intention to walk versus cycle to 
school.  
6) Compared to cycling, significantly greater barriers to walking to school were 


















Figure 6. Summary of significant perceptions of walking and cycling to school amongst rural Otago adolescents living ≤4.8 km of school. Based 
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 Findings from the present study, summarised in Figure 6, add further evidence that 
walking to school is more common than cycling to school and is perceived more 
positively in terms of personal motivations, social and infrastructural support, and 
safety, with fewer perceived barriers than cycling to school for rural adolescents. Figure 
6 is based upon the ecological model of behaviour (Sallis & Owen, 1997), which 
theorises that one’s actions are rooted in and influenced by personal factors and 
perceptions, followed by social and environmental influences. Thus, findings from this 
study are discussed as per this construct. 
  Over half of the study sample (57%) used ATS and less than one-third (31%) used 
motorised transport. Of studies comparing urban and rural ATS, most (Babey et al., 
2009; Bringolf-Isler et al., 2008; Carver, Timperio, & Crawford, 2012; Fulton et al., 
2005; Martin et al., 2007; Meron et al., 2011; Murtagh et al., 2016; Nelson et al., 2008; 
Panter et al., 2010; Potoglou & Arslangulova, 2017; Reimers et al., 2013; Robertson-
Wilson et al., 2008; Shi, Lien, Kumar, & Holmboe-Ottesen, 2006; Sjolie & Thuen, 
2002; Ward et al., 2018; Wong, Faulkner, Buliung, & Irving, 2011; Yang et al., 2011), 
but not all (Booth et al., 2007; Mandic et al., 2015), have reported that rural adolescents 
are less likely to use ATS and are more likely to be reliant on motorised transport to 
travel to school compared to urban peers. The present finding differs from existing 
literature on rural adolescent ATS; however, unlike the present study, previous studies 
have not used a distance criteria for participant eligibility and should be compared with 
caution. Of adolescents who lived up to 4.8 km from school, walking to school was the 
preferred mode of ATS and was three times more prevalent than cycling to school. 
Walking to school has been frequently reported as more prevalent than cycling to 
school, seen in rural adolescents from the United States (Bungum et al., 2008) and 
Ireland (Nelson et al., 2008) and urban adolescents from Australia (Timperio et al., 
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2006), China (Ying Sun et al., 2015), Great Britain (Department for Transport, 2017), 
Ireland (Murtagh et al., 2016), North America (Buliung, Mitra, & Faulkner, 2009; 
Larsen et al., 2009), Spain (Chillón et al., 2013), Sweden (Chillón et al., 2010), and 
Switzerland (Bringolf-Isler et al., 2008). The higher prevalence of walking versus 
cycling to school in the present study is also similar to findings revealed in previous 
urban New Zealand studies on children’s (Hinckson, 2016; Oliver et al., 2014) and 
adolescents’ ATS (Hinckson, 2016; Mandic, Hopkins, et al., 2017; Oliver et al., 2014).  
In the present study, a greater proportion of rural Otago adolescents reported 
peer, parental, and school support for walking than cycling to school. In addition, more 
adolescents reported that walking, versus cycling, was role-modelled by peers and 
parents. Present rural Otago findings are similar to those amongst urban Otago 
adolescents (Mandic, Hopkins, et al., 2017). In addition, previous studies highlight the 
significance of the social environment for both walking and cycling to school amongst 
adolescents, where peer encouragement (Carver et al., 2005; Deforche et al., 2010; 
Ducheyne et al., 2012; Hinckson, 2016; Hohepa et al., 2007; Leslie et al., 2010; Mandic, 
Hopkins, et al., 2017; Silva et al., 2014; Van Dyck et al., 2010), peer role-modelling 
(Deforche et al., 2010; Ducheyne et al., 2012; Mandic, Hopkins, et al., 2017) and social 
time with friends (Carver et al., 2005; Mandic, Hopkins, et al., 2017; Silva et al., 2014) 
have been associated with ATS participation. Likewise, parental encouragement 
(Ducheyne et al., 2012; Leslie et al., 2010; Mandic, Hopkins, et al., 2017; McMillan, 
2007; Robertson-Wilson et al., 2008; Silva et al., 2014) and parental role-modelling 
(Ducheyne et al., 2012; Mandic, Hopkins, et al., 2017; Orsini & O'Brien, 2006) have 
been associated with ATS. Similarly, school support, such as educational and 
promotional material and campus cycling policies, for ATS has also been associated 
with adolescent ATS uptake (Aarts et al., 2012; Ahlport et al., 2008; Hohepa et al., 
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2007; Jones & Sliwa, 2016; Silva et al., 2014). Therefore, adolescents’ use of walking 
or cycling to school is influenced by their perceptions of the social environment and 
interventions can be directed at and/or must take peer, parental, and school support into 
consideration.  
A greater proportion of rural Otago adolescents perceived a greater presence of 
walking infrastructure (footpaths) compared to cycling infrastructure (cycle lanes) 
along the route to school. This finding is similar to perceptions expressed amongst 
urban Otago adolescents (Hopkins & Mandic, 2017; Mandic, Hopkins, et al., 2017). 
Furthermore, Pocock, Moore, Keall, and Mandic (2019) reported that the absence of 
footpaths and absence of cycle lanes around the school neighbourhood negative ly 
affected adolescents’ perceptions of safety. Overall, these studies suggest that the Otago 
region, and perhaps New Zealand overall, lacks adequate cycling infrastructure to 
support safe ATS. The built environment and walking and cycling infrastruc ture 
represent an important factor in shaping adolescents’ perceptions of walking and/or 
cycling to school. In contrast, urban-based studies have reported the importance 
between the quality of walking and cycling infrastructure (Aarts et al., 2012; Boarnet 
et al., 2005; De Meester et al., 2013; Fulton et al., 2005; McDonald et al., 2013), the 
presence of footpaths (Boarnet et al., 2005; Ewing & Cervero, 2010; Ewing, Schroeer, 
& Greene, 2004; Fulton et al., 2005; Kerr et al., 2006) and cycle lanes (Kerr et al., 
2006), and higher walking and cycling to school prevalences. Although a recent 
systematic review indicated that improved footpath quality and cycle lane availability 
could encourage rates of walking and cycling to school (Smith et al., 2017), none of the 
analysed studies involved rural adolescents. Rural and urban settings are fundamenta l ly 
different in terms of the need for walking and cycling infrastructures. For example, 
whilst rural adolescents may be able to walk on shoulders of roadsides, cycling requires 
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a more-rigid infrastructure. In addition, all participating schools in the present study 
were located on or very near major New Zealand state highways that are narrow and 
experience high traffic volume, making the practicality of provisioning ATS-supportive 
infrastructure difficult.  
In the present study, a greater proportion of adolescents perceived that walking 
to school was safer than cycling to school. In addition, more adolescents reported that 
they believed their parents thought walking, versus cycling, to school was safe. The  
present findings are similar to those of urban Otago adolescents, who also revealed 
more favourable safety perceptions for walking versus cycling to school (Mandic, 
Hopkins, et al., 2017). Urban adolescents and parents revealed in subsequent focus 
groups that the built environment and infrastructure shaped negative perceptions of 
cycling safety with respect to personal and traffic concerns (Hopkins & Mandic, 2017). 
Furthermore, Pocock et al. (2019) reported that urban Otago adolescents perceived that 
the route to school was unsafe to either walk or cycle to school, and these safety 
concerns were positively correlated with too much perceived traffic and too many 
perceived dangerous crossings.  
The effect of safety on walking and cycling behaviour is a strong theme revealed 
in previous urban studies and is often shaped by perceptions of personal and traffic 
safety, which were not explored in the present study. Previous findings amongst urban 
adolescents and their parents have revealed a negative relationship between personal 
safety concerns (Aarts et al., 2012; Evenson et al., 2006; Leslie et al., 2010; McDonald 
& Aalborg, 2009), traffic safety concerns (Carver et al., 2005; Giles-Corti et al., 2011; 
Huertas-Delgado et al., 2017; Hume et al., 2009; Mitra & Buliung, 2014; Murtagh et 
al., 2016; Reimers et al., 2013), and rates of walking and cycling to school. A recent 
systematic review reported parental perceptions of traffic safety as the most commonly 
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examined aspect of adolescent ATS participation (Rothman, Macpherson, Ross, & 
Buliung, 2018), highlighting that adolescents’ perceptions of safety when walking and 
cycling to school are under-researched.   
In the present study, rural Otago adolescents reported that they would cycle to 
school more often if traffic on the roads was slower. This indicates that traffic speed 
may play a role in shaping safety perceptions for cycling to school in this study 
population and highlights that decreasing traffic speeds around schools may increase 
cycling to school amongst rural adolescents, particularly as the towns of participat ing 
rural Otago schools were bisected by major New Zealand state highways (New Zealand 
Transport Agency). However, although 41% of adolescents stated that cycle-skills 
training would make them safer in traffic, less than one-quarter of adolescents said they 
would take cycling training at school, but a further investigation was not conducted. A 
cycle-skills training programme amongst urban Otago adolescents improved road-
cycling knowledge and confidence, although it did not increase the prevalence of 
cycling to school (Mandic, Flaherty, et al., 2018). This finding, in conjunction with the 
perceived lack of social support for cycling to school, suggests that changes need to be 
made at the socio-cultural level instead to increase cycling to school rates.   
 Greater perceived barriers to walking versus cycling in this study were less 
decision-making control, feeling tired, trip distance and duration, and unpleasant 
weather. Less decision-making control for walking than cycling to school has also been 
reported by Mandic, Hopkins, et al. (2017) amongst urban Otago adolescents. 
Interestingly, findings amongst British adolescents revealed that none cycled to school 
when the parent made the decision, but half of the adolescents cycled when they 
themselves were allowed to make the decision (Benson & Scriven, 2012). This 
indicates that adolescents may be more inclined to walk/cycle to school when given the 
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independence and choice. Trip distance as a greater barrier to walking than cycling to 
school in the present study has also been reported amongst urban adolescents in New 
Zealand (Mandic, Hopkins, et al., 2017), whilst previous studies have either examined 
the influence of distance only on walking to school (McDonald, 2007b; McDonald, 
2008; Mitra et al., 2010) or examined the effect of distance on ATS in general (Bringo lf-
Isler et al., 2008; Huertas-Delgado et al., 2017; Larsen et al., 2009; Timperio et al., 
2018). Similarly-reported barriers to ATS amongst urban adolescents also include trip 
duration (Ewing et al., 2004; Mandic, Hopkins, et al., 2017) and unpleasant weather 
(Aibar et al., 2013; Bringolf-Isler et al., 2008; Nelson et al., 2008; Pedestrian and 
Bicycle Information Center, 2007). The present findings highlight adolescents’ desire 
to walk and cycle to school and the importance of adolescents’ control in the decision 
to do so. In addition, variables such as distance can be used to encourage cycling to 
school in rural areas as an alternative to walking to school when this presents as a barrier 
to adolescents.  
5.1 Implications of Findings  
Promoting walking and cycling to school amongst adolescents is an opportune 
way to address low levels of adolescent PA participation and the obesogenic problems 
countries are being faced with. Adolescents are more likely to meet minimal physical 
activity recommendations when walking and cycling to school (Andersen et al., 2009; 
Chillón et al., 2010; Cooper et al., 2005; Cooper et al., 2006; Kek et al., 2019; Tudor-
Locke et al., 2002). Furthermore, walking and cycling to school are environmentally-
friendly modes of transport and should be increasingly encouraged and utilised if 
feasible in the current climate crisis. Very few ATS studies have been conducted in 
rural areas, which present distinct socio-cultural and built environment settings 
compared to urban cities. Findings from the present study are significant as they provide 
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an understanding of the prevalence and perceptions of walking versus cycling to school 
explicitly amongst rural adolescents who lived within 4.8 km of school. This study 
highlights differences in rural adolescents’ perceptions of, motivations for, and barriers 
to walking and cycling to school. In rural Otago, walking to school was more common 
and perceived more favourably in terms of social support, infrastructural support, and 
safety. Therefore, future interventions to increase the prevalence of walking and cycling 
to school in rural areas need to take mode-specific safety concerns, built environment 
barriers, and the social context into consideration. Addressing the quality and 
availability of built environment features in rural areas may decrease adolescents’ and 
parents’ safety concerns and improve the support, encouragement, and role-modelling 
of walking and cycling, in particular, to school.  
5.2 Study Limitations and Strengths 
There are recognised limitations to this study. Due to the cross-sectional study 
design, conclusions cannot be determined regarding causal relationships between 
perceptions and prevalences of walking and cycling to school. The present findings may 
not necessarily be generalisable to other geographic areas due to the scope of rurality 
in Otago, New Zealand. However, concerns regarding safety, infrastructure, and social 
support are most likely similar issues across various contexts. Finally, although the 
perception of safety was examined, adolescents’ safety concerns were not further 
assessed to distinguish between perceptions arising from personal safety and traffic 
safety.  
A strength of this study is that it is rare for the fact that it was conducted 
exclusively in rural areas. Furthermore, this study is one of few studies (Mandic, 
Hopkins, et al., 2017) that recognised walking and cycling to school as distinct ATS 
activities and examined mode-specific motivations and barriers. A high school 
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recruitment rate (73%) allowed for a representative rural adolescent population that 
captured diverse rural community settings and school sizes (ranging from 29 to 666 
students (Ministry of Education, 2019a)). A distance criterion of 4.8 km in the study 
sample allowed for inclusion of data from adolescents’ who lived within reasonable 
walking (Pocock et al., 2019) and cycling (D'Haese et al., 2011; Nelson et al., 2008) to 
school distances and were ineligible for the subsidised school bus (Ministry of 
Education, n.d.).  
5.3 Recommendations for Future Studies 
Future studies should endeavour to examine rates and mode-specific 
perceptions of walking and cycling to school among adolescents living outside of urban 
centres, as information exclusively about rural adolescents is scarce. Walking and 
cycling are two distinct activities and must be examined separately within rural areas 
in order to design appropriate mode-specific initiatives for optimal efficacy to improve 
walking and cycling to school rates amongst adolescents in rural settings.  
5.4 Conclusions 
In conclusion, walking to school was three times as prevalent as cycling to 
school amongst rural Otago adolescents living within 4.8 km of school. A greater 
proportion of these adolescents perceived walking to school more favourably. 
Compared to cycling, more adolescents reported confidence, desire, and intention for 
walking and perceived walking to school as pleasant and safe, with greater social and 
infrastructural support. Significantly more adolescents reported peer, parental, school 
support for walking than cycling and perceived greater presence of footpaths versus 
cycle lanes along the route to school. In contrast, trip distance and duration, decision-
making control, feeling tired, and cold/wet weather were greater barriers for walking 
than cycling to school.  
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The findings from this study provide further evidence that walking is more 
prevalent than cycling to school and that adolescents’ perceptions of walking to school 
and cycling to school significantly differ in rural areas. Perceptions are shaped by 
surrounding social and environmental contexts, and rural environments differ from 
urban settings. Consequently, it may not be appropriate to generalise findings on urban 
adolescents’ walking and cycling perceptions to rural adolescents. Therefore, 
interventions to encourage ATS must be mode-specific and take into account mode-
specific motivations and barriers for walking and cycling to school. The present 
findings provide necessary information on rural adolescents’ walking and cycling rates 
and perceptions, which can contribute to mode-specific, effective interventions to 
encourage and support walking to school and cycling to school for rural adolescents.  
Therefore, this understanding and subsequent mode-specific interventions for walking 
and cycling to school may, in turn, address the increasing and concerningly low levels 
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Appendix A: Participating Rural Schools in the Otago Region 
 
Locations of participating rural Otago schools for the BEATS Rural Study in the Otago 
Region, New Zealand.  
^ School names have been replaced with their designated unique study codes. 










Appendix C: BEATS Rural Study Student Papers 












Appendix D: BEATS Rural Study Student Survey: Applicable Sections for 
Master’s Research 
BEATS Rural Student Survey  
Part 2. TRAVELLING TO AND FROM SCHOOL 













































By car (driven by others)           
By car (driving myself)           
By school bus           
By public transport           
On foot           
By bike           
By bus and on foot           
By car and on foot           
Other modes or combinations. Please specify:   
____________________________________ 
(If none, tick “never’.) 
          
 














































By car (driven by others)           
By car (driving myself)           
By school bus           
By public transport           
On foot           
By bike           
By bus and on foot           
By car and on foot           
Other modes or combinations. Please specify:   
____________________________________ 
(If none, tick “never’.) 
          
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If you use multiple modes of transport such as walking and bus, for the next 
question include all days that you used walking or cycling on a part of your 
journey to and from school.    
In the last week, how many days per week did you… 
 0 days 1 day 2 days 3 days 4 days 5 days 
walk from home to school?             
cycle from home to school?             
walk from school to home?             
cycle from school to home?             
 





















































































Walk to school?                 
Cycle to school?                 
Bus to school?                 
 
 
Are you eligible for the school bus?      Yes      No     I don’t know (go to 
next question)     
Do you live more than 4.8 km from your school?   Yes      No  
(If you are not sure, please speak to research staff before answering this question.)  
 
Part 3a. WALKING TO SCHOOL 
Answer these questions only if you are not eligible for the school bus. 
For me, regularly walking to school would be (tick one box in each row):  
For example: if you think  walk ing to school wold be really interesting, you would tick  number 
+3. If you think  it would be very dull, you would tick  -3. If you think  it would be okay, you tick  0, 
and so on for each row.  
 
 
 -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3  
Dull (not interesting)                Interesting 
Unpleasant (not nice)               Pleasant (nice) 
Boring                Stimulating 
Unhealthy               Healthy 
Bad               Good 
Useless                Useful 
Dangerous                Safe 
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My parents/guardians think I:  
 
 
My friends think I: 
 
 




How often do you intend to walk to school?  
 
 
Think of five people your age that you know best. Of those five, how many always or 
sometimes walk to school?  




One or both of my parents/guardians walk frequently:  
 
 
I want to regularly walk to school: 
 
 
How confident are you that you could walk to school? 
 
 
Think about the last two weeks. How many times did you walk to school? 























walk to school 
































































































































































Walking to school takes too much time.         
Walking to school is a great way to get some exercise.         
I can chat to my friends on my walk to school.         
I often feel too tired to walk to school.         
I often can’t be bothered to walk to school.         
My parents think it is not safe to walk to school.         
My school encourages me to walk to school.         
 

























































There are no footpaths along the way.         
It is too far to walk to school.         
No other students walk to school.         
It is not considered cool to walk to school.         
I get too hot and sweaty walking to school.           
I have too much stuff to carry to walk to school.          







































































It involves too much planning ahead to walk to school.         
The weather is too cold and wet to walk to school in autumn and 
winter. 
        
The weather is too hot and sunny to walk to school in spring and 
summer. 
        
It is not convenient for me to walk to school because of my after-
school schedule. 
        
I would walk to school if I had a locker for storing my things.          
I do not want to OR do not like to walk to school.           
 
 
Part 3b. CYCLING TO SCHOOL  
Answer these questions only if you are not eligible for the school bus. 
For me, regularly cycling to school would be (tick one box in each row):  
For example: if you think  cycling to school wold be really interesting, you would tick  number 
+3. If you think  it would be very dull, you would tick  -3. If you think  it would be okay, you tick  0, 




My parents/guardians think I:  
 
 
My friends think I: 
 
 
 -3 -2 -1 0 +1 +2 +3  
Dull (not interesting)                Interesting 
Unpleasant (not nice)               Pleasant (nice) 
Boring                Stimulating 
Unhealthy               Healthy 
Bad               Good 
Useless                Useful 
Dangerous                Safe 

















cycle to school 

















cycle to school 
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How often do you intend to cycle to school?  
 
 
Think of five people your age that you know best. Of those five, how many always or 
sometimes cycle to school?  
               None        One       Two       Three        Four   Five 
 
 
One or both of my parents/guardians cycle frequently:  
 
 
I want to regularly cycle to school: 
 
 
How confident are you that you could cycle to school? 
 
 
Think about the last two weeks. How many times did you cycle to school? 


























































































































































Cycling to school takes too much time.         
Cycling to school is a great way to get some exercise.         
I can chat to my friends on my bike ride to school.         
I often feel too tired to cycle to school.          
I often can’t be bothered to cycle to school.          
My parents think it is not safe to cycle to school.         
My school encourages me to cycle to school.         
 




































































There are no bike lanes along the way.         
It is too far to cycle to school.         
No other students cycle to school.         
It is not considered cool to cycle to school.         
I get too hot and sweaty cycling to school.           
I have too much stuff to carry to cycle to school.          
It is unsafe to cycle to school.          
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It involves too much planning ahead to cycle to school.         
The weather is too cold and wet to cycle to school in autumn and 
winter. 
        
The weather is too hot and sunny to walk to school in spring and 
summer. 
        
It is not convenient for me to cycle to school because of my after-
school schedule. 
        
There is nowhere to leave a bike safely.         
I do not want to OR do not like to cycle to school.           
 
 
Answer these questions regardless whether or not you are eligible for the school bus. 
 
How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements? 
 
























































The traffic on the road(s) was slower.         
Buses had bike racks free of charge.         
There were safer places to lock up my bike at school.         
I had a locker at school for storing my things.          
I had a cycle-friendly uniform.           
I was allowed to cycle without a helmet.          
I owned a bike.         
I lived closer to school.         
Other conditions. Please specify: ______________________ 
(If none, tick "strongly disagree".) 






































































I like bike riding for recreational purposes.          
I like bike riding when the weather is nice.         
I often cycle with my friends.          
I often cycle with my parents.          
Cycle skills training could make me safer in traffic. 
(Cycle sk ills training is a short interactive course that teaches road 
awareness and how to cycle on the road.) 
        
I would take cycle skills training if it was available at my school.         
I would use a bike library if it was available in our area.  
(Bike library is a place in your area where you can borrow a bike for 
a set period of time.) 
        
 
 
 
